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eral Kites 
Mrs. K. E. Paige 

Held Tuesday

l^oen: rites were said at the First
Ktui Church Tuesday afternoon ol the Southwestern Theological 8enw 

tin Opal Paige, wife of Principal inary at Fart Worth and supertn- 
t Paige of the L*fw s high school. Undent of a world-wide evangelistic 

to died in a Pampa h wpttal Nov movement, will preach at the First 
II3H at the age of 35 years. I  Bap.iat Church here Sunday evening,

McLean, Cray County, Texas, Thursday, November 24, 1938.
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Dr. Scarborough
at Baptist Church ____

Sunday Rveningj Turkey and Uie triniti - were en

HONS ENJOY LUNCH
AT MEADOR CAFE

Or L. R Scarborough, president

and 23 days, following an 
I illness.

ces were conducted by Rev 
5d Janes of tile Lefors Melluxl.*'. 

) assisted by Rev W B Swim, 
of the McLean church 
musical prelude and postlude 

positions of Mrs. Paiges, were 
by Mrs Willie T  Boyett. 

lesrers were: Hamer Wilson,
ton White. F  L  Mi»-, Hank 
ng, C. M Brown and E. R 

Flower bearers were: Me*- 
W. C. Brelnlng. Josephine 

l, Sherman White. F  L. Mite.
Junes. Mamie Sikes. C M 

i, Maurice Armstrong. J H 
Misses Ariel Williams. Ruth 

II and Ila Mae Hostings
Paige is survived by he: 

nd. her parents. Mr and Mr 
A. Davts, o f McLean; and two 
■  Melvin of Childress, and 

tin of Panhandle.
was made in Hlllcrest 
Rioe Funeral Home In

Cl NURESERIES ENTEREAIN

on advertising stunt, the Bru-r 
ries at Alanreed. have formed i 
i of enter.miners, and last 8at- 

Paul M Bruce, owner, with 
ey Kiser, colored comedian; J C 

ry violinist; and Claude Wil- 
gultarist. entertained in the 

is district of several nearto'

musicians were In McLean early 
forenoon and delighted a 

tired audience on Main Street 
their efforts
Bruce says they have the lam- 
A moat complete line of shades, 
entals and evergreens to be 
tn the Panhandle

PATTERSON-EDMONSON

-Tied, at the Presbyterian manse 
sy evening. Nov. 17. 193«. Miss 

Patterson and Mr Woodrow 
Edmonson. Rev W. A Erwin 

ling the ceremony 
bride, who is a daughter of 

and Mrs J. A. Patterson of 
was accompanied by her 

, Mtsa Marlon. The groom, who 
at Corsicana, was accompany J 

brother. Wilson C. Edmonson 
Hand; Van O. Elkins and Hugh 
Phlnny of Corsicana 
and Mrs Edmonson will make 
home at Corsicana

beginning at S o'clock, according to 
announcement made by Pastor T riy
A. oumrall.

Rev. Bumrall says that Dr Scar
borough is looked upon as the worlds 
greatest evangelistic preacher, and all 
have a cordial Invitation to attend 
tile services Sunday night to hear 
turn speak.

EASTSIDE CLUB HAS
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

Joyed at the Lions luncheon lield at 
the Meador Cole Tut »day. members 
giving the cale a vole of thanks for 
an extra good lunch 

W C. Stalling, of Amarillo and 
Floyd Whittington of Wichita Fall, 
were presented as visitors 

Lions Holloway, Orcene and Boy 1 
were appointed to represent the du
al the Paige funeral.

C. M Carpenter was added to the

MERCHANTS EXTEND
UIANKSGIMNG GKEET’GS

McLean business and professional 
men extend Thanksgiving greetings in 
a full page advertisement in tins 
..sue of Uie home paper.

Home town merchants never forget 
Uie timely greetUigs each year, there
by showing the neighborly spirit that 
at prevalent In tile smaller towns.

Readers of this paper may well 
onsider the local merchants as 

neighbors, for that Is what they are 
.n Uta: Uiey lead In keeping alive

no-drop committee, and Lions Boyd | the community spirit, together with 
Meador, Hicks and La.-ater were ap- every material thing that contributes 
pointed to aecure loo attendance! to the ongoing of the community 
of the club at the group meeting to Uie.
be held at Pampa Nov. 30. j Read the Thanksgiving greetings

Boss Lion Cryer announced U ie! and remember your neighbors when 
school program Tuesday evening and j favors can be reciprocated 
outlined work for the safety com- ' _____________________________

,U -lng sT r,J.. youn“ ; SIGMA GAMMA HEARS

Church Women 
Meet Next Tuesday 

Pentecostal Church

The November «nee-ting of the Fifth 
Council of Church Women will be 
held next Tuesday afternoon at the 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, begin
ning at 3 30 o'clock 

The following program has been 
arranged;

Song.
Devotional—Mr*. H W Finley 
Prayer—Mrs W A Erwin 
Vocal duet—Mrs C O Orcene and 

Mrs Bob Thomas 
Book revi-w, "Why Not Try Ood?' 

—Mrs. W Ii Swim 
Song.
Business
Closing p-ayer—Mr* H O Byerly

Tigers Finish
Season’s Games 

with Wellington

The Eos tilde Home Demonstration 
Club met Friday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs A L Morgan for a 
Dianksgiving program.

The program was in charge of M-s. 
Luther Petty, a member of the ed
ucational committee Mrs H M Roth 
read a paper on the origin of 
Thanksgiving, Mrs. Morgan gave a 
poem. 'Prayer,“ Mrs. Petty played a 
piano solo; Mesdames C A. Myall. 
Kate Stokes and Buster 8tokes sang 
"Count Your Blessings;” several songs 
were sung by the group; a quartet 
was sung by Mesdames Olen Davis. 
Floyd Lively. BUI Tate and Myatt; 
a poem. “Spread Cheer as You 
Live.” was given by Mrs Buster
Stokes, and each one present gave
the things she had to be thankful for 

Mrs. Morgan presided during the 
business session. Roll call was an- 
wered by "My greatest enjoyment tn 

home demonstration work in 1938.'' 
Plans were made for a Christmas
party to be held In the near future 

Mrs. Bill Tate was a visitor at
the meeting, and Mrs. J. M Ziegler 
was received as a new member

I i>eople arc driving cars • without a 
license.

Red Cross Roll Chairman Lasatcr 
announced roll call plans and asked 
100't' enrollment of Lion members

MAKE-UP STUDIO H U E

Leola H or reti, of L ed a » 
1  Salon, announces a make-up 

at her shop, beginning Monday 
week.
Marlon of Dallas, make-up 

will be tn charge, and patrons 
jad to phone for appointment*

Springer, eccompanU-d by Paul 
of Albuquerque, N M.. went 

las Wednesday to spend Thanks- w$mfr wfâther since 
with Mrs Springer and Miss ...---- — — ••

CAR WRECK SATURDAY

A car occupied by Mr and Mrs 
Cat” Pugh and baby collided with 

a ear occupied by Mrs. L. C. Shlmo- 
nek and Miss Ruth Johnson of Paw- 
huska. Ok la., Saturday night on 
highway 66 east of town. Injuring 
the occupants of both cars.

The Oklahoma women were enroute 
to California and Intended to spend 
the night here with their friends 
Rev and Mrs W A Erwin They 
were taken back to Oklahoma for 
hospital treatment.

MRS. APPLING ENTERTAINS

Mrs. R L. Appling entertained a 
number of the members of her Sun
day school class at her home last 
Thursday evening at a pot luck
itnner.

Games were played after dinner 
Those present were: Messrs, and
Me-sdames Troy A Bumf all. T. N 
Holloway. W H Floyd. Bob Thomas 
R L. AppKng; and Mrs. laither Petty

COLD SPELL HITS

A cold wind from the north began 
Monday, tumbling the thermometer 
to around 12 degrees above aero by 
Wednesday morning, with somewhat

and Mrs H W Finley and 
Jamea Edwin. spent TTiankv- 

with their son and brother, 
at Dallas

Mias Mona Cathryn Meier of 
a u spending Thanksgiving 

relatives here.

Opal Moore visited in Ok la- 
one day last week

BIRTHDAYS
37—Owynne Carpenter. Me '.»

-Mrs. Oeo Skinner C A 
Arthur Erwin. Floyd Phillips.

2>—Mrs F B U nder» Mrs 
O-igebjr. V B Reagor Wilma 

Carl Hefner
M—Mr* Cleo Heasley E M

1 —Mr* T  A Boyd Vernon 
Ura Pals* teen Oe thing 
3 - Mrs. Walter Bailey

Bell Bailey. Mr*
J B Morse. C. a

No moisture accompanied the cold
er weather, and all vegetation that 
had escaped thus far perished Mon
day night

With the Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Troy A Sunirall. Pastor
Sunday school 9 45 a m
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.3) 

m.
B T  U 6 15.
W M s  Tut -day, 2 30 p tn.
Choir rehearsal Wednesday, 7 p.m
Prayer mec.ing Wednesday. 7 45 

p. m.

NEXT SUNDAY LOV..LTY DAY

Three ways of provmg loyalty- 
come, pray. give.

Do you long for a happy, con 
tented and successful life? Are you 
desirous of loyal, s.aunch. dependab.c 
companionship? The First Bap-1st 
Church and Sunday school will help 
you tind your deep longing and win 
oe an avenue through winch you can 
nave your desires granted.

It's Uh£ first plunge that count*. 
Karoll next Sunday as a regular 
attendant in our Sunday school, as 
w-ell as our church service.. He.

HOOK REVIEW THURSDAY

The Sigma Gamma met last Thurs
day evening tn the home of Mrs. 
Donald Beall for a book review. Misses 
Betty Farley and Lma Ni-lle ¿Still 
were Joint hostesses for the meeting 

The program was in charge of Mis, 
Jewell Cousins, first vice president. 
Miss Dale Smith gave a sketch of 
the life of John 8;einbcck. and M.ss 
Marlon Johansen reviewed one of his 
books. “Of Mice and Men.*'

Lovely refreshments were served by 
the hostesses to the following mem
bers; Mrs. Willie Boyett, Misses 
Jewell Cousins, Ruby Swim. Rosalie 
Carter, Eunice Stratton. Myrtle Marion 
Shaw. Julia Slough, Dale Smith, 
Marlon Johansen. Hcllen H< ath. Lorene 
Wuuon; uni Mrs. Donald Beall, guest.

The next meeting of the club will 
be a Christmas party with Mrs 
Boyett and M is  Cousins as hostesses

REV. SWIM RE-APPOINTED

Rev. W  B. Swim was reappointed 
pastor or the First Methodist Church 
for the next fiscal year, by the 
Northwest Texas Conference of the 
..lelhodlst Church that met at 
phis hut week.

Rev. Swim has Just rounded out 
corviiai i first year here with a splendidyou will find satisfaction. _ ------ ,'  , . . , .............. . , , record in all church departments, andtnendship. and an open hear ted . . ,

. . * /-i,,, „ » h i , i members and friends of the churchorotherhood, a Christlike spirit u  . . . . . ,
,, .v, „ »re delighted to have him back infellowship, a sympathe~c and wa.m

another year.
George T. Palmer was appointed 

residing elder for this district.

RIt MAN HERE FRIDAY

MRS. GUILE ENTERTAINS
SEWING CLUBS FRIDAY

Mrs Byrd Gulll entertained tlie 
1934 Sewing Club and the Centennial 
Embroidery Club at her home lest 
Friday in an all day session, wl'h 
a covered dish luncheon at noon.

The following were among those 
present :

Mesdames J B Pettit. I D 8haw, 
Amos Thacker. Pete Fulbnght, L. 8 
Tinnln. J E Kirby. J M Noel. W B 
Upliam. W. E Bogan. Ercy Cubine, 
J. B, Hembree. C M Carpenter 
C B Lee. Kid McCoy. M D Bentley, 
C. 8 Rice. T  N Holloway. Call!» 
Haynes. Carl M. Jones. 8 W Rice, 
Ella Cubine, C. J Cash. T. A Landers. 
Kllen Wilson, Allen Wilson. Wheeler 
Foster. Byrd Gulll

GAME PRESERVE FORMED

The McLean Tigers went down 
fighting to the Wellington Skyrockets 
la*t Friday to finish the footba 1 
season with only the one conference
loss.

The Wellington lads won with a 
score of 28 to 14, but right up to the 
last few minutes of the game the 
Tigers threatened to tie the score, 
only an intercepted pass and a Ion 
run netting their opponents the vic
tory in the last few minutes of play

The Tigers have rounded out a 
good season and Coach Christian hits 
reason to be proud of his men this 
year.

The Tigers remain undisputed vic
tors on the north half of district
3B for the season

MRS. IIIUKS HOSTESS
PIONEER STl'DV CLUB

Handshake, indeed all that is need, d 
m the making of your character.

Have you lived all your life an.1 
have had no part In the church pro
gram? If so, your lift- Is far in 
complete Are you sausllt-d to liv, 
the remaining portion of your all» 
a» you have lived before? Surely 
you are saying. “ I  want to do moie 
for my Lord than I have ever don
before." Let's make this nex, year, M f J()OM w!U ^  (tad w  »ny
a triumphant year for our cimi !i , fiirmer wh0 d, ,.res to talk to him

Oeo. C. Jones. RR sir,Vrvisor for 
Gray and Wheeler counties, will be 
in McLean Friday of this w«-ek In 
place of his usual trip on Thursday

Let's come and attend her servlc- 
loyally. Let's pi ay more fervently 
And let's give as we have never glv- n 
oefore Will you say by your pre - 
enee next Sunday at church. " I want 
io be loyal to my church In every 
respect." The past Is gone; We are 
responsible now for Uie future Wli..t 
will we do about It?

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Glenn A Parks. Minister
Services of the church Sunday will 

consist of the following.
Bible study 10 o’clock with a clas- 

for every age.
Preaching service at 11 o'clock with 

a sermon on For What Shall We 

Pray?”
For the evening lesson the minister 

will speak on "Faith at Work

Friday.

r ^v and Mr* W B Swim and 
chlllrm visited relative* at Dallas 
children visited relaUvea at Dallas 
for Thanksgiving

♦ —

Mrs Ola Worley »pent last week tn
Shamrock, assuring in revival »er- 
vices at the Church of Ood

U r l w  F  McDonald and Mrs 
Ella Crabtraa wer* AmarUlo vWlor« 
Thuraday.

U r and Mrs J D Alexander and 
daughter are vBitlng relaUiwa In 
Wichita Falla thto waek

Lee Atwood of Borger visited home 
folk* here over the week end

Jack Back of
Lean Friday .

Corley Crockett of Artoona rtalted

roUUvaa hare la *

SINGING AT LEFORS

At a meeting at the Odd Fellows 
hall tn McLean. Monday. Nov 21. 
23 farmers and ranchmen signed up 
their land, totaling 20.800 acres. *n 
a game preserve demonstration in 
cooperation with the Extension Ser
vice of the A and M College of 
Texas.

County Agent Ralph Thomas told 
the group that game preserve dem
onstration areas had been formed in 
approximately one-half the counties 
of the state for the pur,«one of pro
tecting desirable wild life such as 
quail, deer, wild turkey, prairie 
chicken, etc.

The program includes improvement 
of food and cover, and regulating 
the hunting within the Slate and 
Federal laws.

P R Slme, regional game manager 
>f the game. fWh and oys:cr com

mission. told the group that such 
areas had proven very successful In 
other counties, and urged that the 
Gray county land owners put 
many acres as possible in such a 
tim e preserve. He also told how fish 
could be secured for desirable poods

BEULAH ALLRED INSANE

Mrs. A W Hicks wo) hostess to
members of the Pioneer Study Club 
last Thursday afternoon 

Roll call was answered with “ You 
can be arrested for—“

The following program was led by 
Mrs T  A Massay, who was a Club 
guest

Safety on the Highway»—Mrs. Carl 
M Jones

Song, "Keep an the Right Side “ 
Making Our Children Safe—Mrs.

H W. Finley.
Safety In Peace—Leader 
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess.
Present, other than those mentioned 

above, were; Mesdames Bob Black. 
Creed Bogan. W E. Bogan. C. M 
Carpenter. S A. Cousins. C. A. Cryer, 
C. O  Greene. J. B. Hembree. Clyde 
Magee. Roger Powers, Bob Thomas, 
June Woods and W B. Swim.

LAUNDRY CHANGES HANDS

According to President Fred Staggs 
of .he county singing conventual, a 
singing will be held at the Baptist 
Church in Lefors Sunday afternoon. 
Everyone la cordially invited to attend 
and Lake part in the singing.

C ITY COUNCIL MEETS

The.city council met in their reg
ular monthly session Tuesday even
ing No action was taken other than 
a.lowing current btlis

Mr and Mrs L  H. Gue.wr and
„  ____ daughter, Helen Ruth; Mrs. J. B.
You and your friends are ta>H50l* liy Caldwell and M i Georgia Wilson

Miss Beulah Allred of Pampa was 
adjudged Insane by a Jury tn county 
court Saturday and U now In the 
Pampa Jail awaiting removal to the 
state institution at Wichita Falls

NO THANKSGIVING SERVICE

No community Thanksgiving service 
was planned for McLean this year; 
howev--r. most of the stores closed 
and many family gatherings were re
ported

invited to attend any and all of 
these services

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock there 
will be a singing at the Church of 
Christ. We are Inviting a number

of Pampa spent the week end In the 
F P. Wilson home

Mrs. H O Barnard and daugh- 
J H W P I  ter. Mra Wha ley M.Brayer and ton
from other congregations to come and of Deer visited their mother
he with us in this song service The  ̂an<J grandnu»ther. Mr* J H Hind 
people of McLean and surrounding nian Sunday.
communities are also invited to eo«ne . -----------------------
and be with u* 1 Mr and Mrs W D Howard vis-

- ■— j «ed  the former'! brother at an Ama-
IJBST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH rmo Saturday.

Charles L  Atidersan, former Mc
Lean resident, now of Borgrr, has 
been awarded a diploma in practical 
>nd theoretical radio and television 
Mr Anderson finished a prescribed 
course of technical studies with very 
creditable grades

W  A Erwin Minister 
Sunday school 10 a m. 
Morning worship at It. 
Christian Endeavor 6 30 p m 
Evening worship at 7 o'clock-

Mr and Mrs A W Brewer and
laughu-r. Miss Mavis, were In Temple 
last week end They also visited 
relative» at Brownwood and Fort 
Worth.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Massey of 
Amarillo rtalted In the home of Mr 
and Mrs A. J Worley Sunday

Mr and Mrs J S McLaughlin
Mr and Mrs J A Sparks visited 

their daughter Mrs D. C. Regal,
ami family In Amarillo Sunday ¡made a bualneaa trip U> Pampa Frl-

-----------------------  | day
Mr and Mrs J B Pettit visited

____________ daughter Mrs Wheeler Carter, j Mra 8 D Shelburne and Mrs
Mis. Lois Ruth Stanfield of Sham- at Pampa Sunday _  IT . A lander* were In Cordell. Okla

rock «sited her sister, Mrs H 
H ipp y , last Wednesday night Mrs W ilt Springer went U> Dallas,

Monday.

Mr and Mrs C. S Walden of
Hollis. Okla.. have bought the Marie 
Mac Laundry and are now In charge.

The price an helpy aelfy work hv> 
been reduced to 25c per hour, and 
Mrs Walden, who will be In active 
management, says there will be a 
man to assist the ladles tn carrying 
clothes to arvd from the car. There 
wilt be plenty of hot. soft water at 
all times, and all custom will be 
a ppr eclated

The laundry will be known as the 
Walden Helpy 8clfy Laundry. They 
will also do finished work at reason
able prices. See opening announce
ment in the advertising columns of 
tins paper

THANKSGIVING PROGRAMS

Rev. W. A Erwin was the principal 
speaker at the Thanksgiving program 
staged at the Enterprise school Wed
nesday evening.

Rev. Erwin also ¡»reached the 
Thanksgiving sermon at tihe Lela 
community program at I I  a m 
Thursday.

RINGING HERE SUNDAY

A singing will be held at the Church 
of Christ Sunday, beginning at 2 
p. m.. to which all people, regard- 
le-a of church affiliation, aro in
vited

Mrs Effle Meroney and daughter, 
Mary Arm: Rev and Mrs. E J.
Cobb and little daughter of Tatum. 
N M . Mr* Walter Fairwrather and 
children at Loving ton, N. M , are 
visiting their parents and grandpar
ents. Rev and Mrs 8  A Cobb, and 
family.

J N Sa ye of Pampa was an over
night guest last week In the home of
his old-Ume friends. Mr and Mr*. 
Luther Petty.

Mr and Mrs Hayden Hensley of 
Spearman visited the lady's mother, 
Mr* D M Graham, over the week 
en.

Nell Cooper of Pampa rtalted his 
grandmother. Mr* J, R Hindman 
8unday.

m day to rlatt her daughter, M,->a| Mr and Mra Roy Cambell rtsited
... . „ a  IJ S Howard at an Amarillo hospital

Mr and Mr* Allen WUson and Pmnees
daughter «sited In Pampa Sunday _  „  . “  w __________________

as,. _______  Pampa Royd and Mrs C 8 Rice visited Porter Smith mmle a bmtnem trip
* 1r* idn  c  S  Hie* last Sunday Mr* D A Dart, to Pampa Monday jto  B o r « »  t i »  «m » at Urn

Mr and Mr*. J. L. Andrew* and 
children rtalted re la tiv » at ChUdreaa

Will Brodle of Canadian la «siting 
his son. Kenneth.

R  M. Gibson o f Alanreed

een
rES
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American Political Tradition

Decreed Republican Upsurge
------------------------- B y  J o N B p h  W .  I j i R ì i m * —

HI- P I  K l.lt AN GAINS IN NOVEM BER ELECTIO N
Stair* ihoun  in klack ib .m rd  defittila m u t g « I « '  from  l*rmocraUc parti by 

f in n *  H ilary to Republican, u> tua out of po iub le  tkraa d instont ( ta len ta r, 
tenute, kaum ) ; Itale i ihadrd «u t «  K r pubi unn i minor x a ta r i in haute o r  fu  ber- [ 
malanni election, tla tri ihoun  u> u b ile  failed lo  retard lubuantial change in 
politica i iluluI or <Maryland, California, \o rtk  Dakota iboued Democratic gain*.

8»m H*p ©  krarxm ftop C«

Politic*
Like all natural phenomena and 

maay not to natural, U. S political 
fortunes run in cycles of liberalism 
and conservatism. Thus every 
lengthy Republican administration 
has been succeeded by a shorter 
Democratic one. attesting to the 
American people's inherent conserv
atism. Since the Republican party 
reached its latest low ebb under 
Candidate Alfred Landon in 1936,, 
none but the most optimistic expect
ed anything but a minor gain so 
early as 1938 But it has proved 
otherwise, thanks to (1 ) a growing 
belief that the Roosevelt administra
tion's expensive recovery efforts 
have been unsuccessful, and (2) a 
fear that New Deal policies were en
couraging the growth of radicalism

Moreover, it has been apparent 
that the public must eventually pro
test against the political corruption 
which unavoidably gathers around 
ao targe a financial project as WPA. 
Though the Roosevelt administration 
may be blameless in this respect, 
such political machines aa that of 
Pennsylvania's Gov. George H. 
Earle have unsavory reputations.

Another consideratton. one that re
ceived less attention than eventually 
proved justified, was dissatisfaction 
among Am erica 's numerically im
portant farm ers Since the agricul
tural vote can control congress, it 
looked bad for the administration 
when this year’s highly touted farm 
program failed Despite Secretary 
of Agriculture Henry A Wallace s 
sincere efforts. New Deal farm leg
islation has left producers in north
ern states without permanent relief

Almost without exception the No- | 
vem ber general election has there
fore made the U. S return to its 
most normal political alignment in 
18 years 'Sea Hap>. Always Dem
ocratic. the "solid South" has clung 
tenaciously to tradition. But this 
tradition does not mean the South 
will line up 100 per cent behind 
President Roosevelt, for South Car
olina, Georgia and Maryland elect
ed senators partially unsympathetic 
with the New Deal Several other 
Southern senators and congressmen, 
not up for re-election this year, 
are also unsympathetic.

Though ui many cases the Repub
lican trend is not ao great aa the 
above map might indicate, practi
cally all northern states have shown ' 
a surge back to conservatism. This 
was especially marked in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, where Farmer-Labor 
and Progressive partisans were 
ousted after long incumbencies. 1 
Michigan swung away from Demo- ' 
cratic Gov Frank Murphy largely 
because he sympathised with the 
radically tinged Committee for In
dustrial Organisation In all north
western state« the swing to Repub
licanism was due partly to agrtcui- : 
tural dissatisfaction. New England's , 
industrial population rebelled 
against allegedly oppressive taxa 
tion and the C. 1. O . while this ter 
ritory 's traditional conservatism ] 
also played an important role. Sub ; 
stantially the same explanation can 
be made for votes in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania

The only important New Deal 
fatns have cord# in California, 
where e rock-ribbed Republican 
governor was ousted, in North Da
kota. whose notoriously unsettled 
political situation has freakishly 
placed a Democrat In the governor's 
chair, and in Maryland.

But such a resume does not tell 
the entire story, for even those 
states which remained Democratic 
have shown an amazingly strong Re
publican upsurge. New York's Gov. 
Herbert H Lehman won by only 
70,000 votes over his Republican op
ponent, youthful Thomas E Dewey, 
whereas two years ago Mr Leh
man had a 900,000 margin Dlinois, 
which remains predominantly New 
Deal, Increased its Republican house 
representation and returned a much 
larger conservative vote than in
i m .

Having gained at least 8 senators. 
I t  house members and I I  governors, 
the Republican party once more has 
•  vocal minority in congress More
over its I960 presidential hopes are 
better, despite the defeat in New 
York o f Tom  Dewey, once consid

ered s likely candidate. I f  the 1938 
election has created any new prest- ; 
dential possibilities, they are Ohio's 
Republican Sen. Robert Taft and
Missouri'* Democratic Sen. Bennett 
Champ Clark.

What the Republican upsurge w ill : 
do lor the U. S. remains conjectural, 
but post-election stock market activ- : 
ity has been encouraging. To aid 
industry, the American Federation 
of Labor is already banking on G. 
O P. congressional aid in amend
ing the Wagner labor relations act. 
The outstanding fact is that 1938's 
Republican party has emerged a 
liberal entity, well-spanked for its 
former ultra-conservatism.

Foreign
That a state visit can hold much ! 

international importance is some- j 
times hard to believe, since state 
visitors make a studied effort to ! 
avoid shop talk with their hosts. But ; 
diplomatic Great Britain refuses to j 
minimize the significance of King ; 
George's visit to the U. S. next j 
summer, and every sign indicates 
the English reasoning is correct.

Coupled with the U S. visit is an 
invitation for French President A l
bert Lebrun to drink tea in Bucking
ham palace next spring, thereby re
turning the honor accorded by 
George's visit to Paris this past i 
summer. While all this sounds like 
social pother, it really means that 
France and England are desperate
ly trying to g ive the world a specta
cle of democratic solidarity, offset
ting the trumpeting of Prem ier Be
nito Mussolini and Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler Though King George's visit 
will not result in a U. S.-British 
pact, it will certainly tighten the 
bonds between England and Am er
ica

This means that next spring and 
summer Italy and Germany will go 
into eclipse, while world democra
cy stages its show There is every

RING GEORGE VI
Ham importan! it lu  rl i l l ?

reason to believe the Fascist-Naxi 
nations appreciate this and realise 
they must gain their concessions 
from Franc* and Britain within the 
next six months That ia why Hit
ter is pressing his demands for a 
return of Bntiah-mandated colonies, 
and why Mussolini is urging inter
nationalisation of the Sues canal.

People
The death of Turkey’s dictator. 

President Kerns! Ataturk. removes 
ths most colorful to ta litarian »! of 
our era. A man whose passion was 
violation of every accepted rule of 
human behavior, he customarily 
stayed up all night, at* every food 
that disagreed with him, had an 
amasingiy large capacity for raki 
liquor and champagne, was Tur
key’s champion cigarette smoker 
and drank gallons of coffee every 
day He detested exercise. More 
benevolent and leas anxious for self 
aggrandizement than most dicta
tors. Mustapha Kemal established a 
model nation out o f the post-war 
debris of Turkey. At his death, the 
nation be founded looks in bewil
derment for a successor, while Eu
rope fears south*aatarn-bound Adolf 
Hitler may seize the opportunity to 
establish hi* economic strength tat 
the Dardanelles.

Rusinett
Government prosecution o f com

binations in alleged restraint of 
trade was known as "trust-busting" 
in the days of President Benjamin 
Harrison. In 1890 the Sherman anti
trust law began hacking at financial 
octopi in what was shown to be a 
legitimate campaign to keep Am eri
can industry from killing itself by 
mushroomed growth.

Modern trust-busting ia an out
growth of the New Deal. Ita in
tended victim  ia not the monopo
listic trust of bygone days, but usu
ally a group o f powerful corpora
tions which dominate an industry. 
But though the 1938 model trust 
buster can be credited with success 
(17 victories, 12 cases still pending, 
out of 42 filed since March 4. 1933) 
he might also be charged with mak
ing political capital of his job.

Thus it has been hinted that So
licitor General Robert H. Jackson, 
once an assistant attorney general, 
joined the anti-trust crusade last 
year largely m the hope of winning 
New York ’s Democratic gubernato
rial nomination. If  politics was the 
inspiration for some anti-trust suits, 
these same suits have now become 
such hot potatoes that a vanished 
political purpose does not justify the 
justice department's dropping them.

One possible example may be the 
trust case against the Aluminum 
Company of America.

To date this year-old investiga
tion has failed to uncover much ex
cept a re-hash o f testimony and evi
dence from the 1939 federal trade 
commission's probe, and a private 
litigation of a decade ago from 
which the company emerged with a 
clean bill of health.

Today's anti-trust division o f the 
justice department has 90 lawyers 
compared with 19 in 1933, handling

THURM AN ARNOLD
A n *  techn ique : 1‘r ice  p o lic in g .

monopoly cases and proceedings 
connected with 31 other m ajor acts 
of congress. Trust-busting boss is 
Thurman Arnold, whose fetish is in
vestigating the price policies of in
dustry. Says Mr. Arnold: "W e  are 
being forced to take control of in
flexible price structures and coer
cions in restraint of trade today just 
as in 1933 we were forced to take 
control of the financing and market
ing of securities."

Much interest now centers in the 
justice department's newly inaugu
rated suit against Delaware's Co
lumbia Gas It Electric corporation 
for allegedly "conspiring to monopo
lize”  the natural gas industry of 
Kentucky. Ohio, West Virginia and 
Michigan. But m accordance with 
his probe of price policies, Thur
man Arnold ia probably more inter
ested in oil. Since crude oil prices 
recently plummeted in the wake of 
alleged over-production by refiner
ies. both the President and Mr. A r
nold favor a program for state con
trol over oil production and refin
ing.

Harking back to the trust-busting 
days when Standard O il's case first 
made the U. S. monopoly-conscious, 
the new probe will examine every 
phase of the oil industry from pro
duction to marketing. Though oil 
men will welcome an intelligent gov
ernment program to stabilize crude 
oil prices, observers fail to see great 
consistency between this program 
to raise prices, and other monopoly 
quizzes which prosecute men for 
allegedly raising prices.

Religion
After 31 months of strife, four 

months of which cost 1,317 lives 
and left 1.190 wounded. Palestine's 
"holy w ar" ia still not ended The 
British-mandated territory has been 
Arabic for centuries but was set 
aside as a homeland for Jew* fol
lowing the World war. only to arouse 
Moslem fears that Hebrews would 
toon dominate the land Using ter
rorism as their weapon, Arabs have 
attempted to force an immediate 
settlement on slow-moving Great 
Britain, but London has just an
nounced its refusal to make an Im
mediate decision. Great Britain 
proposes to call a conference of Jew
ish and Arab leaders whose com
promise agreement srould wash 
Great Britain’s hands of all respon
sibility for the Holy Land. This 
would be fine except that Arabs re
fuse to arbitrate in this fashion, 
which leave* Palestine's problem 
still a hopeless muddle

M i »eel¡any
Aa Evanston, III., «roman has 

been granted a patent for a pair of 
pocket* to be hung over her cocker 
spaniel s bead, carrying his ears 
for him.
•  In 13 months just past, ths Mstb- 
odist Episcopal church at Am erica 
increased ita membership t y  M l,- 
W f. approximately 1 per cent.

n o p

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H I A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  

O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

The lieast at the Door

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Here’s Oskar Baradinsky of Yonkers. N. Y., come to join 

the Adventurers' Club and to furnish us with still another illus
tration of how truth can be stranger than fiction.

If you were reading a story in a magazine and came on a 
passage that described how wolves killed a calf on a Pennsyl
vania farm, not more than six*y miles west of Philadelphia, and 
in the year 1928— well—what would you think of that story?

I f  you are like me. you'd probably say the author was crazy and 
turn to another story that sounded more true to life. A fiction writer 
just couldn't put an incident of that sort down on paper and get away 
with it. But Old Man Fact doesn't go by the rules that govern fiction 
writers. It's actually true that wolves have killed calves in eastern 
Pennsylvania—and that isn't the hall of it, either, as Oskar Bradinsky 
is here to tell you.

In the fall of 1928. Oskar was taking a motor trip from Boston to 
Louisville, Ky., and stopped overnight at his uncle's farmhouse on the 
Lincoln highway, 10 miles northeast of Coatesville, Pa. It was Oskar's 
first visit to the farm in several years, and his aunt, who came to the 
door, was surprised to see him. And when, presently, his uncle came in 
from feeding the chickens he seemed to be not only surprised but wor
ried about something as well.

W o rr ied  A bou t W o lves .
They all sat down to supper, and during the course of the meal 

Oskar found out what was worrying his uncle, lie  told Oskar 
that the night before a young calf had been killed by wolves that 
came from the surrounding weeds. It wasn’t the first time that 
sort of thing had happened, either, he said. Time and again he 
had set traps for the beasts, but never had he been able to ratch 
any of them. Now he was at his wits' end. for one by one the 
animals were killing off all his most valuable live stork.
A fter supper they went into the parlor. Oskar’s uncle continued 

talking about the wolves. He hod just about decided to sit up in the 
barn all night and see if he couldn't get some of them with a rifle. "W e

lie  tired as one of the wolves sprang at the horses.

were all sitting around the stove," Oskar says, " fo r  it had been cold all 
day and after dark the wind started to blow ominously. We could hear 
it whistling about the house and the warmth of the fire was com forting." 

About nine o'clock there was a knock at the door. Oskar's 
uncle got up to see who it was and Oskar could hear him say 
"H e llo  Donald," to someone and invite him to come in. The visitor 
was one of the local Dutch-Anirrican farmers, and hr said. " I  
ain't got much time. Just thought I'd  drop in and find out if 
you were going into town tomorrow."
"W hy, yes," Oskar's uncle answered. " I ’m going over first thing in 

the morning. Are the missus and the kids with you?"
"T h ey ’ re outside in the wagon,”  the farm er replied. And scarcely 

were the words out of his mouth when they heard a woman's scream 
accompanied by the terrified whining of the horses!

F a r m e r  F e a re d  fo r  H is C h ild ren .
In an instant the little farmhouse parlor was a bedlam. Oskar's 

aunt started up from her chair. The visitor, rooted to his own chair, 
cried, “ Good Lord, what's that?”  Oskar's uncle was on his feet running 
across the room. "That's w olves!”  he shouted over his shoulder as he 
reached behind a bureau for his rifle

"W o lv e s !"  In the light of the small electric bulb. Oskar 
could see the color leave the farm er's face. Outside the wind 
bowled. The horses were still screaming, and now the cattle 
and the chickens joined in the terrible din. "W olves,”  the farm 
er repeated. "Oh my God. My kids are out there!”

lie  wras out of his chair and across the floor like a shot. He 
jerked open the door. "H e  and my uncle," says Oskar, "went 
through the doorway at the same time. Rut my uncle carried a 
rifle and the farm er was unarmed. Over the din of the animals 
and the howling of the wind I could hear their footsteps crossing 
the porch—clumping down the four wooden steps. Then I got up 
and followed.”
The horses were still screaming dreadfully, but after that first wom

an's shriek, no sound had come from the occupants of the wagon. A 
lithe, dark form sprang at one of the horses and the horse reared. Oskar's 
uncle knelt down on the ground, raised his rifle and fired.

Wolves Scared Away by Shots.
The sky was almost pitch black, and the road was so far away from 

the house that it was impossible for the men to tell if the shot had been 
effective. Oskar’s uncle fired again— then all three of them ran toward 
the wagon

As they ran they could see black forms scurrying away 
across the fields. The shuts had frightened the wolves away. 
When they arrived at the wagon they found the farm er’s wife 
slumped unconscious in the seat. The children. In the back of 
the wagon, were awake and crying. The horse, his skin torn 
and bleeding and his neck bitten in several places, was rearing 
and kicking and trying to break away.
It took Oskar's uncle a long time to quiet the frantic animal. 

Meanwhile the farm er carried his wife into the house and gave her a 
few  drops of whisky. When she came to she told a harrowing story of 
seeing three enormous wolves appear suddenly out of the darkness and 
jump at the horse's neck and flank*. At the sight of them she had 
screamed and fainted.

"M y  uncle loaned his friend another horse and a rifle to get home 
w ith ." says Oskar, "and after the children were calmed and the mother 
felt better they started off again. They got home safely, and several 
weeks later my uncle wrote me that he'd shot one of the marauders—a 
little fellow weighing 149 pounds."

And all I want to know ia: Why do gays like Frank Ruck
travel all the way to Alrtea?

Caorrteht.—WNU Service.

Leprosy Regarded Meat Dangerous
Leprosy was regarded between 

the Sixth and Fifteenth centuries as 
by far the most dangerous disease 
then known

Six Hour Day Held Ideal
In "U topia,”  published by Sir 

Thomas More about 1516. a stx hour 
day is described as the ideal work
ing day.

Propelling Power of Whale
The propelling power of a whale 

la enormous, and no accurate esti
mate can be made of it. On* In
stance is recorded id a blue whale 
that towed a steamer, by the har
poon rope, for >4 hours. In spit* of 
the fact that the ship's engines wars 
in reverse

%1c«, wh>ch ts tn comme 
newspaper offices throug 
United States, was not tnv 
b l UE. Iis creator was 
man-born citizen o f Baltin 
mar Mergenthaler It wai 
irn o  USO in S newspaper

Barted Uder Powder Magasin*
According to Compton's Encyclo

pedia. Cleopatra la buried under a 
powder magasin* la the harbor of 
Alexandria

Lambeth Palae* Laag la Usa
Lambeth palace has been the resi

dence of the archbishops o f Cantar
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JA PA N E SE  CAKE

<1 eup shortening 
1 cup ausar 
3 tbs molaaaao 
1 cup warm water 
8 egg yolks

1 tap soda 
3 cupa flour 
I tap. cinnamon 
tb Up dovrà 
H top aalt

Cream  shortening, sugar, and 
molasses. Add warm water and 
beaten egg  yolks. Sift flour, salt, 
soda, and spices together and add 
to first m ixture. Bake in two 
layers.

Frosting.
Boil together 1 cup sugar and H 

cup water. When syrup will spin a 
thread, pour over 2 stiffly beaten 
whites o f eggs. Add one cup rai
sins which have been put through 
food grinder and beat until thick 
enough to spread.

CHECK
YOURSELF
FOR THESE COMMON 

SIGNS OF

ACID INDIGESTION

•  It  You Have Any of These 
5>mpfomi — and Suspect 
Acid Indigeation aa the 
Cauae — **A lk a lize "  the 
Q u ick , Eaay "P h il l ip s ’ "  
Way. I f  th e Trouble Persists 

— See your Doctor.
Now their is a way to relieve "arid 
indigestion”  —  with almost incredi
ble sired. You simply take 2 te.i- 
spnonfula of Phillips' Milk of Mag
nesia 30 minutq» after meals. OR — 
take 2 Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets, the exact equivalent.

Results are amazing. Often you 
get relief in a few minutes Nausea 
and upset distress disappear. It 
produces no gas to embarrass you 
and offend others.

Try it—Get liquid Phillips' Milk 
of Magnesia for home use and a box 
of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tab- 
Ids to carry with you.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
*  IN  UOUID 0 8  T A U IT  FORM

Men Make Circumstances
"M an  is not the creature of cm 

cumstancea. Circumstances ar* 
the creatures of m en ."—Disraeli.

FOR HEAD COLDS
Relieve the discom fort-put 
2 drops Penetro Nose Drops 
to each nostril- the astring
ent-like action of the ephe- 
drine and essential oils re
lieves the congestion, permits 
freer nasal breathing Sooth
ing. c o o lin g , quick-acting 
You feel relief with every, 
breath you take Always 

demand Penetro Note 
Drops

P E N E T R O
UM —FfNIT>Q IHWALIR ft*HANOT

¿2.

\  s  a  r >  n u t  í »

At Smelai fl
prices *

A Sere Index of Value
. . if  knowledge at 8
lanu iaotureisnam * »nd
hat It stands lor. It <• 
ia moat cartata method, 
aoapt that ot actual 
M , for fudging the 
ilua of any manure 
rad goods. Hare ia tba 

--------- *—  - gaißft

ADVHmSP GOODS
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THE TIGER POST ¡New Book» Added

The McLean News, 'knm’sday. November 24. 1938

«Utor —-------------------  Mabel Back
lisnsging Editor....... . Iona Batson

[ guwrial . Opal Thacker
Reporter.

g.r,> Eudsy. James Everett, Norma 
I us Rickard. Cleo Ledbetter. Juanita 
K<mshy, Bernice McClellan. Audrey 
nrrtll. Violet Moore. Ruth Tluckrr. 
gtomi Ounn. Olyn Dora Bailey. Msr- 
I guriw* Wheeler, Zolena Lankford. Wv- 

n* Lamb. Dorothy Hue Young. 
I wet Graham

Fifty-si* out of sixty-nine high 
schools were repreaented by MO gtrU.

Helen Brewer ot 8hamrock was 
elected president of Area I, with Polly 
Cluck, Canyon, vice president; June 
Daneon, Hereford, secretary; Opal 
Thacker. McLean, treasurer

The next area meeting will be 
held In Hum pa the first or second 
week of March

Oirla attending from McLean were: 
Julia Morris, Opal Thacker. Kuth 
Bond. Audrey Terrell, Iona Batson.

Library Collection
As the week November 13 to 19 was 

Bock Week, several new books have 
been added to the library collection.

Among the new books are "The 
Cuadel." by a . J. Cronin; "StelU 
Osllas." by Olive Higgins Prouty; 
"Captain Nicholas," by Hugh Wal
pole, "An Old Fashioned Ctrl,” by

vice president; Wilson Beck. Wllmer 
Hunt, J D. Rtxh, and Arthur Boyd 

Ten schools had representatives at 
the meeting The boys were told 
how they could help the farmers and 
county agents in carrying out the 
national farm program.

The objectives for the year are the 
things that the Aggies look forward 
to. They are the things that are 
planned for the future They are* 
planning to sponsor a future farmers !

the I

Ansley and Mrs. Will* Boyett at
tended the chapter meeting ot the 
Delta Kappa society in Pam pa Bat*
urday evening

^  M Alcoa; "Spring Came on livestock show, send delegates to .... 
E E  ,b/  “ T  * lWeUr Aldrich. 1 state and Area K F  A meeting and
Smoky, the Cowhorse." by Will glve a play to help pay the expense

James; Northwest Passage." by Ken-

EXCHANGE NOTES

Orandfalls 1T 8 P 1 —What, no vtta- 
AT Not for Popeyc and Olive 

gle two of the ten albino rata 
Dt to the home economic* de

ment of the Orandfalls high 
ioI from the Albino Laboratory* 
Brooklyn. N Y.. for experimental 

tea. Their diet Includes only 
that contain no vitamin A 

| other rat celebrities at the high 
are Adam and Eve. whose diet 

I low in calory content; and Mick-y 
Minnie Rat. who eat nothing 

white bread and coffee'
| Pood containing calcium Is eaten 

Jack and Jill, while Romeo and 
et have a diet comparable to 

st of a small child

| Irs.in (T S P i—Because of the tw.i- 
flne now being collected from 

ents caught chewing gum In 
high school, several wits have 

taxed a special class to teacn 
art of gum chewing 
ap. Poo. and Pop, Lnc. guar

ió teach all students the art 
ten easy lessens.

RALLY HELD THURS. 
BI-CONFERENCE GAME

|i pep rally was held Thursday in 
auditorium for the bi-conferenre 

with Wellington Friday night 
. C. A. Cryer was In charge 

I the assembly He called on eacn 
I the business men of the town, win 

present, to make a pep talk 
visitors, the football boys, and 
of the faculty members were 
on to make short pep talks.

Evonne Flo>xf, Olhella Cryer Patsy neth RoberU; ‘ Blatk ^  J«ha
• Peter km. “Anne of Oreen Gables." by

L. M Montgomery. "Drums* by
Cobbs. Naomi Hancock. Mary Alice 
Ledgerwood. Miss Betty Parley and 
Mrs Amos Thacker.

TIGERETTES DEFEATED 
BY ALANREED LONGHORNS

The Ttgerettes were defeated by 
the Alanreed Longhorns In a non- 
conference game Thursday night, Nov 
17. by a score of 31 to 17. There 
will be a return game here soon. T h i 
date has not been settled 

Captain Dorothy Sue Young was 
the outstanding player for the Tlger- 
ettes. scoring 11 points, and Opal 
Tkdder was outstanding on the de
fense Mary Oakley waa the ace 
forward for Alanreed She was also 
outstanding on the defense 

The Tigerettes lost a game Nov 14 
to the fast exea. with a score of 
16 to 12.

There are eighteen girls reporting 
to work-outs. They have worked out 
nine tunes Since there are so many 
new players, there has not been a 
first string selected.

HOLLYWOOD DOUBLES

Mr Cryer—Edward Arnold.
J. M Montgomery—Smiley Burnette 
Dora Mae Overton—Edna May

Oliver.
Billy Cook»—Humphrey Bogart

James Boyd ; "The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn." by Mark Twain;

of the F F A chapter

HIGH SCHOOL BK ILL'S

Stay ton Jones enrolled In the fresh
man class Nov 14 He attended

"Jowsph Vance." by William de Mor- school at Lefor, before he enroll-d 
gan; "Eben Holden." by Irving Bach- here 
eller; "The Scarlet Pimpernel]," ->y 
Or cry "A  Certain Rich Man." by 
White. "Ben Hur." by Wallace 

TTlese books are on display on a 
table In front of the library, where 
all the students may see and read 
them

TIGERETTES GIVE
VARIOUS FORMATIONS

The Tigerettes gave various form
ations Friday night on the Skyrocket
field In Wellington.

A football was formed in the
center of the field; then the girls 
transformed the football Into an "8 " 
After singing "How Do You Do. Well
ington Skyrockets.” the "8 " wa

Mrlt i f  n ‘a theme song. 
Old Tiger Une," was

Into a “T ."
"That Oood 
sung.

During these formations, the gold 
megaphones were swung about, mak
ing a colorful view.

B R O W N ’ S  •  L O T I O N
■nil step BAD FOOT ODOR with 
three applications, at night only, er 
yaar meney back. A T H L E T E ’S 
FOOT eoiehly healed Guaranteed 
fer R ING W O RM , PO ISO N  IVY. 
INSECT VITES. ECZEMA. CON
TAGIOUS SORES. CUTS, etc 
hr

C ITY  DRUG STORK

“ WE ANSWER ANYTHING"

Q Why did we lose the foot bad 
game Friday night?—'Disappointed" 

A. We are still wondering 
Q Why has Bernice been going 

with Mr and Mrs Trimble so much 
lately?—' Wondering "

A. Maybe It Is because of their 
MB.

Q Why doesn't J H make up his 
mind?—"Downhearted "

A Maybe he is not ready yet

Lawrence Jones enrolled In the 
sophomore class Nov 14 He also 
attended school at Lefofx 

Burford Honey enrolled In the 
freshman class Nov 16 He attended 
school at Shamrock 

Amos Hanner enrolled In the soph
omore class Nov 17. He attended 
school at Littlefield

Miss Jewell Cousins, Miss Ruth
---------- -  -  ----------- v—

Just to Remind You . .
FRST on yuor shopping list 

1«  your own

Christmas 
Permanent Wave

Perm an en ts  $1.50 up

B MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO « 3 0 C
Attend Meeting: o r

at Shamrock SETS ¿DC
F. F A boys from McLean who L i t n d c r S  R e a U t y  S h o p p e  

attended the Pampa district meeting 1 block north  o f  P. O.
at Shamrock were Clyde Carpenter. 1 Ph on e 149

Give a Radio 
for Christmas

It is not too early to think of Christmas 

giving:, and a radio is just the thing.

We have models from the tiny, efficient 
“pocket” sizes, to the larger combinations. 
Prices and models to suit everyone. Why 

not make a selection now?

CITY DRUG STORE

XI—»— J

)ND YEAR HOME
EC CLUB MEETS

second year division of the 
Economics Club met Tuesday. 
IS. with Evonne Floyd in

class selected Se-Co as the 
at the club, with colors of 

and blue, the gold chrysanthe- 
as the flower “ We se-co to 

1 finish," was selected as the class

program on table manners was 
| by Iona Batson, program chair-

fre&hments of coca cola, cheexlts. 
I potato chips were served by Helen 

Frances HudactU and Vtr- 
Webba

MEET THE SENIORS

NORMAN TRIMBLE
n-year-old Norman Trimble 
black headed and sometimes 

with Clark Cable, his fav- 
actor.
prefer* dancing to other amuse- 

Hla favorite song Is the 
Doodle “Swing" music is Us 

type
la a member of the 1938 

squad
a t  moat admired trait in a 

| la affection and sincerity He 
fight in a boy 

Ukaa blondes, brunettes and

[ he had a chance to re-llve his 
vchool life, he would have mace

To You Who Have Made

CHEVROLET THE LEADER
We Extend Our Heartiest Thanks

______ b v U  «  «
!  p r i e « *  •

It ís& S S s
*
« « i

Mie-

IONA
Hale, aged 16. dark hair, bromi 

has attended Ward. Baker. Back 
I McLean schools

la a  member at the Olee Club.
secretary ot the

ndex of Value

Fia an outdoor girl She enjoys 
and football Her hobby U 

[and pistol »hooting
Iona's pet hate is to be kept 

. She likes brunettes, tall and

admired trait In a girl
_____and in a boy, ambition

I boa had her high school day* 
over, she would be a good 
and a drum major

And we also thank you for the record 
reception you are giving to the new Chev
rolet for 1939, which plainly indicates 

that once again “Chevrolet's The Choice!”

Thank* to you, the motor car buyer* of the 
nation, Chevrolet ha* again won lint place in 
passenger car ami truck sales in the year 1938 
to »late. This i* the seventh time in the la-t 
eight year» that Chevrolet ha* won leadership 
in motor ear »ale*, and thi* definite prefer
ence for Chevrolet ami it* product« i* greatly 
appreciated by both Chevrolet andit*dealer*.

Thank* to you. also, the new Chevrolet 
for 1939 i* now winning the largest public 
acceptance ever given to any new Chevrolet, 
making it plain that “ Chevrolet’» The 
Choice”  again for the forthcoming year.

Chevrolet always endeav«*-» to bring 
the highest quality motor ear it ia poeaihle 
to build, and to price Chevrolet motor 
ear* *o low that they will be 
grente«/ il'Jhtr value. Naturally, it ia pleaa- 
ant to have you tell us we have aucceeded, 
i>\ giving such wholehearted preference l*  
tin'*«* product* year after year.

Slav we take thi* opportunity to thank 
you again most sincerely for your prefereooa 
and good will. And may we also renew 
pledge to do everything po*»ible to 
your continued friendship in the fut
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Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young
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LALA  PALOOZA The Aniwer lo Love'« Young Dream By RUBE GOLDBERG

PINTO , DOES GONCAl ES 
LOVE ME OR 19 HE 
A F T E R  MV M O NEY ?

HE LOVES M E , HE LOVES 
M E  N O T - HE i
LO V E S  M E , ï W m

. * •  M
- L f t

PROFESSOR
ZEERO

rJ*«l * vW yipe!
* *  r \ Y

HE KNOWS A L L - 
HEARS A L L -S E E S

ALL! . nLEARN YOUR FUTURE! J  
MARRY THE RIGHT 

MAN —THREE 
FLIGH TS UP

S’MATTER POP— Family Man Walk By C. M. PAYNE
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PO P— A Night Bird By J. M ILLA R  W A T T

H E A TH E R  FORECAST
WEATHER AND CLOTHES CHANGEABLE •v GILVAS a  III I AMS
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Scientist—So you hava followed 
the sea ail your life I I presume you 
can easily foretell a fa te , can't you?

Jack T a r—Easy enough, air When 
you hear the captain yelling out 40 
orders at once you can make up 
your mind that it's going ter b low !— 
Montreal Star.

la  and Oat
Harper—Green aays he la finan

cially all in.
H arri*—Yes. Just told me he's ev- 

ery cent out.

SEZ SHE

Cederstaadabls
Boogy—Do you know It's a com

fort to have a head like mine?
Woogy—Yeah, solid com fort.—Chi

cago Tribune.

Professor's Daughter — Circum
stances compel me to decline a 
marital arrangement with a man of 
no pecuniary resources.

Student Suitor—E r—I don't set
you.

Professor'* Daughter—That’s lust 
what I ’m telling you.

*?■. * *  JWH
"4U

A ik  M 0 »Another
%  A  Gwnwra/ Q u it

The Questions
1. What does the phrase “ by 

and la rge " mean?
2. Who are the Jukes?
3. What is a consanguineous 

m arriage?
4. In writing the international 

distress call signal S O S ,  are pe
riods used after the letters?

8. Which country is known as 
the “ Pearl of tha Antilles"?

8 Why is a book called a vol
ume?

7. What are the Houyhnhnms?
8. What is the longest serial 

story ever published?
0. What did Theodore Rooeevelt 

say about there being room for 
but one language in the United 
States?
10. How much gasoline does a 

passenger airplane use in a trans
continental trip?

The Answers
1. Comprehensively, on the

whole.
2. The Jukes are a celebrated 

fam ily of imbeciles and criminals 
to whom students o f heredity have 
given this fictitious name.

3. M arriage to a person who is 
related to you.

4. No. The letters were chosen 
m erely for their simplicity, and 
do not represent words.

5. Cuba—the largest and richest 
of the West Indian islands.

8. Egypt developed papyrus, 
which was then rolled and tied. 
This accounts for the word vol
ume, which comes from  the Latin 
word meaning to roll.

7. Fictitious characters in 
Sw ift’ s “ Gulliver’ s T rave ls " pos
sessing the form  of both man and 
horse.

8. It Is “ The M arried Life of 
Helen and W arren.”  by Mabel 
Herbert Urner, which has been 
running for over 20 years.

9. In a letter read at the All- 
Am erican festival. New  York, he 
said: “ We have room for but one 
language here, and that is the 
English language, for we intend 
to see that the crucible turns our 
people out as Americans, and not 
as dwellers in a polyglot boarding 
house."
10. United A irlines says that 

United planes in the west to east 
transcontinental flights from San 
Francisco to New York use about 
1,425 gallons o f gasoline. The mile
age from San Francisco to New 
York is 2,639.

YES!
i'i  are s natural 

choice, because they 
con trib u te  to  you r 
alkaline reserte when 
you bare a cold."

M . SOUTHARD, 
b ia a n i  .Vans Sru Vard

L U D E N S
M IN TM O l COUOH »R O M  5 '

Most Often Wrong
There are few  people who ars 

m ore often in the wrong than 
those who cannot endure to be so. 
—Rochefoucauld.

Read This Test o f A

St. J o s e p h

Exceeds the R ig id  
Requirements o f the 
U. 5. Pharmacopoeia

GF N U I N i P O U F  A S P I R I N

A Sermon
No man ia rocked to GodLnesi| 

in a hammock —T. L. Cuyler.
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THE RIVER of SKULLS
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by George Marsh
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for three days the two men 
worked with the pan from daylight 
to deep twilight, while Heather did 
g)« cooking and then Joined them to 
deni, breeches rolled above her 
Inecv in tha cold water, rotating 
• frying pan filled with gravel and 
land to add her share to the in- 
ffessipg weight o f dust, coarse gold 
did small nuggets in one of the 
(mail caribou hide bags they had 
Bade for the purpose For the mo- 
giant all thought o f the future was 
lost in the draire to see the first, 
small, skin bag filled with gold 

I  In three daya Noel and Napayo 
I istumrd carrying long faces They 
bad traveled far back on the bar
rens to the west and had not seen a 

itfrer, There were many old trails 
deej in the caribou moss but the 
deer had not started aouth. A bear 
fliat they had worked hard to get 
bad slipped them in a creek bot
tom At the camp, the gill-nets set 
to the river had taken nothing but 
small river trout and the dons were 
an short rations If the first run 
ef sea-trout and salmon did not ap
pear shortly, it  would be serious, 
tor they could not feed the dogs 
from their argali stock of dries! cari- 

I bou. aiai the emergency rations 
must be held for the trip home. 
That night over the Are, for the 

j evenings were always cool, the pros- 
| pectnrs held a council of war.

“ We can’ t go on this way and 
| toust to luck." said Alan, "gold  or 
ao gold. W e've got to get Ash or 
cenbou shortly, or starve The dogs 
haven’t had a square meal in a 

I week I suggest that Napayo, Noel 
tnd I pack the canoe past the gorge 
and travel up the rTver, then cut 
Into the tundra I f  we strike deer, 
we can load the boat down with 
treat and skina and run down- 

| Stream."
“ Aleck Drummond told me the 

Ilea salmon run in August," object- 
Iwd McOnrd. “ W e’ ll only have to 
lwsit a few days for the Arst run.
I Why not drop down to the Koksoak 
Iar. I set the nets?”

Noel shook his head “ Napayo 
Isay onlee small feesh een Koksoak 
Jbeisw here, ontil salmon and sea 
|trout come een from de salt water."

"The dogs need almost twenty 
I pounds o f Ash a day to keep At and 
¡ I ’m not going to see them grow poor 
leu rabbit, if I can help it. I'm  going 
¡into the barrens, John! The salmon 

nay be a week or more late."
"The berries'll be ripe soon,”  

¡t i  med in Heather " I  was up on 
like barren today. We ll have bake- 
| apple and blueberries soon, and I 
I saw bushels of cranberries. We can 
¡have berry bannock. Won't that be 
|( id?”

|"So that's where you were! And 
¡you promised never to leave camp 

i e ." said Alan, sternly
“ I had my riAe,”  she answered, 

"and I always carry this." She 
Itc . bed the pistol on her belt. "Any- 
jway, does it make much difference. 
¡A  in? I told you I 'v e  given up all 
¡thought of our ever getting back.”

He took her roughly by the elbows 
¡and looked into her deAant. blue 
Iwyrs. "Stop that kind of talk! You 
¡«tight to be ashamed of y o u rse lf"  
Ihe said sharply "W hat's got into 
■you, anyway? Why, you were won- 
|dcrful, Heather, moat of the way 

own the Koksoak — never com- 
¿ained— took everything as it came 

¡with a smile, and it was hard, 
Ilo ghty hard! But lately, you seem 
Ito have lost your nerve. Brace up, 
||irl!*'

Suddenly the courageous eyes that 
id  met his ao frankly. deAantly, 

grew soft, misty. With a deep 
breath, she released her arms, as 
he said, as if to hersalf: "Y es , I 
uesa I ’ ve lost my nerve and—ev- 

trything else."
He watched her as she walked 

1 * 0)1, the glory o f the golden hair, 
Hie clean lines of her shoulders in 

|the patched blouse, the strength and 
gym met ry of her lithe Agure in the 

urn whipcords and leggings, and 
then into his memory Aashed a ple
ura o f a girl standing on a sand 
tach at the water's edge Un

strung by the conAieting emotions 
hat stirred him. he turned to where 
fcCord was busy fashioning a 
vooden shovel with axe and draw-

•Wr can’t touch our Aour, bacon 
beans, now, John. We save that 
November Noel and I w ill take 

Napayo and carry the canoe around 
i ie  gorge. I'm  going on a caribou 
jiunt and may not be back for a 
reek "
McCord shook hia head. "N eed  

y>u here. Alan’ ”  he objected 
rW e’ ve not scratched this shore yet 

j  look what dust we already hava 
.  tha bag

Alan's glance met Heather a. " I  m 
Itv  ng on a hunt, up the river,”  he 
Itopeated, hia eyas still on the girl 
|*ho stood listening " I 'm  taking the 

ga. W o’ ll feed them on Arctic hare 
ptarmigan if we don't «trike 

Don’ t expect us back for 
„ „  or atx days '*
McCord was as immeraed with 
i goM washing and the building of 

ice box that ho refused to con- 
tha dagger that threatsnsd

Heather and I'll live on the nets 
until you ahow up with a boat load 
of meat.”

"W e may not get meat. Then 
what good will that dust in the bags 
do us’  If we re going to get back, 
we've got to have a big cache of 
grub stored up."

“ Then we ll eat our dust,”  laughed 
the miner "The salmon will show 
soon, anyway."

But even if their Ash racks above 
the smoke Ares had been heavy with 
fat, sea-run salmon, Alan Cameron 
would have gone into the barrens 
after deer. For that morning, as 
he talked to Heather, he had made 
a discovery. He had learned what 
he had felt vaguely for weeks—that 
Berthe was fast becoming a shad
ow, something unreal, and that this 
girl toward whom he had once felt 
as an older brother had suddenly 
become a magnet to his senses The 
touch o f her arms, that morning, 
the nearness of her as she had said: 
“ 1 guess I've  lost my nerve and— 
everything else," had touched 
depths within him of which he had 
been unconscious. It had left him 
dared, dazed at his calm accept
ance of tile fact that Berthe seemed

“ And you promised never to 
leave camp alone."

very far away, as unsubstantial as 
a dream, that morning when he 
held Heather’ s arms and watched 
her shining eyes grow dark.

The realization of her appeal con
fused him. He must get aw'ay, get 
away into the barrens, have a 
chance to think. She was hardly a 
woman: it seemed unfair.

The following morning Alan and 
Noel took the Peterboro on their 
shoulders and carried past the gorge 
while Napayo, to avoid the wrath of 
the spirits, made a wide circle and 
met them above. Before they start
ed, Heather drew Alan to one side.

"Father is mad about the gold 
he's getting. Those nuggets he got j 
on that sand bar almost drove him 
crazy. He refuses to think of the 
food supply. I do! I know you're 
worried, A lan," she said.

“ It is serious. Heather. The m i
gration may pass fifty miles beyond 
us. Then everything will depend on 
the salmon. Don’t touch the em er
gency flour and other stuff We've 
got to save it for the trip home.’ *

“ I won't! Tak« care of yourself. 
A lan," she almost whispered. "Good 
luck!*’

With the dogs running the shore, j 
the canoe made good time up- ' 
stream. They camped far above 
the gorge and. in the morning, went 
back on the tundra The white moss 
hills were etched and lined w ith the 
old paths of caribou, but although 
they traveled all day. they saw no 
deer. Patches of cloud berries, blue
berries. and moss berries were be
ginning to ripen, and the excited 
dogs soon found where barren 
ground bear had already tested 
them. From small clumps of deer 
bush and dwarf spruce. Lapland 
longspur rose before their approach 
with their merry "Chee-chupa!”  Cu
rious ravens followed them deep into 
the barrens from the river. Far 
into the tundra traveled the hunt
ers. with the dogs on leashes, for 
they hoped to see and atop a bear, 
but no game except the ever-present 
ptarmigan, an occasional loping 
hare, or a curious fox. met the 
sweep of Alan’s binoculars

On up the river pushed the canoe 
for three day«, while Napayo kept 
abreast of them on the high shore, 
watching for game. At the third 
camp, when again the search o f the 
barrens for deer had been fruit
less. Alan began to have m isgiv
ings about the man and the girl he 
had left at the camp below the 
gorge Suppose the Naskapi had 
followed the Peterboro down the 
Koksoak from the rapids Still they 
would not know the canoe had 
ascended the R iver of Skulls and 
probably would have feared to en
ter it. But a feeliAg of impending 
calamity depressed him If they 
missed the deer on their way aouth. 
they v -a iM lack proper clothes as 
well as food The salmon would 
auraly reach the river sometime in 
August. Salmon would keep “

and the dogs alive, but they needed 
rawhide for snowshoea and skina 
for clothing.

On the next day. they made a last 
hunt into the barrens. At a fold in 
the tundra where scrub spruce, 
deer bush and berry heath had 
made a stand against the fierce 
winds of winter. Napayo suddenly 
stopped and pointed Three crossed 
poles marked where a deer skin tent 
had once stood. A spruce twig, an 
Indian date record, hung at the in
tersection of the poles. Napayo and 
Noel studied the dried twig then 
Noel reported to Alan who held the 
dogs on thong leashes:

"D eer hunter camp here many 
sleeps—a moon ago."

"They were Fort Chimo hunters," 
explained Napayo in his native 
tongue "They came across from 
the Quiet Water. But there are no 
bones here They missed the deer 
passing north ”

"And we may miss them passing 
south' Then what, Noel?”

"D e  gole een dose bag do us no 
good den. We freeze widout plen- 
tee deer skin and m eat."

Attracted by the moving shapes 
below, an eagle circled above them. 
" I f  we could strike a bear or two. it 
would be something to take back to 
camp," lamented Alan, disheart
ened. He swept the barren with his 
glasses. Suddenly he stiffened, in
terested. The others intently 
watched his face. Presently he said, 
“ I'm  sure I saw a bear on the sky
line. He went down into that little 
valley over there. W e'll circle and 
work up wind along the other aide 
of that hill.”

The dogs whom Alan had care
fully trained to silence when on 
leash thongs, were token with them. 
Cautiously, behind the protection of 
the ridge, the three men with the 
silent but excited dogs approached 
the hill above the swale where Alan 
had seen the bear. Leaving Noel 
and Napayo with the huskies, Alan 
worked along taking cover behind 
boulders and rises in the ground 
until he commanded a view of the 
little valley.

Two hundred yards beyond him, 
feeding on the ripening berries, was 
a large, barren ground bear. Here 
was the meat they so badly needed. 
He began to stalk for a closer shot, 
for bear will carry much lead. At 
fifty yards he fired at the shaggy, 
black shoulder in the heath and 
ground juniper.

With a bellow of rage the bear 
turned, bit savagely at his side, then 
started to run Again the whip-lash 
explosion of the 30-30 waked the 
tundra. The shot went true to its 
mark. The bear stumbled, slid into 
the berry heath and lay still.

“ Two hundred pounds of meat on 
h im !" cried the hunter as he hur
ried to the black bulk that lay in 
the swale "There come the dogs!"

Alfln had laid his rifle to one side 
and wws starting to draw his skin
ning knife when a trampling in his 
rear swung him around.

Red lips baring yellow tusks, 
small pig-like eyes flaming, a rag
ing black hulk hurled itself at the 
startled hunter. With a leap, Alan 
cleared the dead bear and started 
up the swale, the black hurricane 
of fury hard on his heels. His only 
chance was to keep away from 
those scimher-like claws.

Suddenly the bear stopped and 
struck savagely at something in its 
rear while Alan put yards between 
himself and the bellowing brute. 
As the runner circled back to reach 
his gun. the bear plunged after him. 
Again long tusks tore at the beast's 
hams and he stopped and pivoted to 
slash at the enemy in his rear, who 
leaped away out of reach.

Then the puppies reached Rough.

Leaping in and out, dodging tha 
slashes of the knife-edged claws, the j 
four dogs held the bear at bay until 
Alan reached his gun. Before he 
could use it, a rifle, behind him, 
crashed, crashed again. The bear 
swayed. Two long clawed forefeet 
pawed the air as the dogs closed 
in. With a grunt the beast lunged 
into the berry heath, a black dog 
upon him.

Like the surf over a rock, the 
four Ungavas swarmed over their 
enemy. Behind Alan stood Noel 
pumping an exploded shell from his 
rifle.

"B y  gar, A lan," cried the excited j 
Noel, "dat Rough ees sm art' De od
der dog stop at de first bear, but 
Rough, he see de bear chase you 
and he stop heem wid de bite on 
hees tail. I run, but I was scare 
to shoot w'en you were so close to 
dat bear. By gar, dat ees ver ’ 
smart dog, for sure!’ ’

"Y e s ,"  said Alan, watching the 
angered huskies milling over the 
carcass of their dead enemy. "H e 's  
o great dog. Noel—one in a thou
sand! He'd die for me. and I'd  die 
for him!*'

While the dogs had their first full 
meal in days, the men cut up the 
bear meat and back fat and, lash
ing their tump-lines to the heavy 
loads packed them down to the riv
er. Their caribou hunt was a fail
ure, but they now had food to tide 
them over until the salmon run 
without touching their emergency 
rations. So they started for camp 
tor Alan was worried.

That night in their camp down the 
river Napayo talked of the life of 
his people— the northern Naskapi 
who traded at Fort Chimo. From 
his boyhood, life had been very 
hard. When they met the caribou 
migration in the summer and could 
dry quantities of meat, there were 
no terrors in the withering winds 
that swept the interior in the moons 

i of the long snows. But often the 
deer changed their route In the late 
summer and the hunters watched in 
vain at the old trails at lake and 
river crossings. Then there was 
wailing in the tipis before the long 
winter's end, for, unless they had 
cached a huge supply of salmon, 
they were sure to starve. No one 
ever knew where the deer were. 
They were like the wind, now here, 
now there. When they found the 
migration, the deer were like the 
leaves of the forest and the Naskapi 
were happy.

The spring before, Napayo said, 
his family had been in a starving 
condition. That was why they as
cended the Koksoak beyond the Ni- 
piw, the dead line. The night be
fore, an owl had hooted in a tree 
northeast of their camp on the Kok
soak. And Death, in the Naskapi 
legends, always comes from the 
northeast. It came that night.

Alan asked him what he thought 
they had better do, if the deer did 
not soon appear on the R iver of 
Skulls.

The Naskapi shook his head. 
"They may be moving now far in 
the land where the sun sleeps.”  He 
pointed into the west. "But if they 
cross the Big R iver as many as 
the stars, and go into the country 
of the rising sun, only Gitchi Mam- 
tou will know. You cannot follow 
and find them. They must come to 
you. If they do not come, you will 
freeze and starve.”

Alan glanced at the disconsolate 
Noel who sat, chin cupped in hands. 
"W e 're  not going to starve, Na
payo," he said, with finality. "W e re 
going to dry enough salmon to see 
us through, deer or no deer."

I TO lit C O M  IM  I D )

Supply of American Biton Wiped Out;
Few Surviving Herds Throughout U. S.

Our buffalo, Ihe American bison, 
is forever gone in its old abundance. 
The thundering herds of millions, 
sweeping from the Canadian 
prairies to the Gulf of Mexico and 
back in their search for fat grazing 
lands, could not now be tolerated in 
a country of railroads, towns, fences 
and farms, writes Ding Darling in 
the Washington Star.

There are many men now living 
who can recall the last of the vast 
herds. Bison vanished east of the 
Mississippi about 1800, but the last 
wild specimens were killed In the 
West less than 90 years ago. Sixty 
years ago, at Kearney, Neb , there 
was a factory for canning buffalo 
tongues Buffalo robes were the 
standard equipment for every one 
who owned a horse and buggy. 
Bales of raw buffalo hides sold at 
4 cents a pound.

From the buffalo the Indians got 
food, clothing and shelter, the hides 
being used in making tepees Hunt
ed with arrows and lancea, the enor
mous herds were never seriously 
affected before the coming of the 
white man. Greet lobo wolves 
followed the buffalo as they moved 
up and down the country and de
stroyed the weak and old.

The white men made short work 
ol this great natural endowment.
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rH ERE  is an amusing story 
about the mittens and scarf 
shown here. They were not hand 

knitted. They were purchased 
rather hurriedly and sent to a 
young miss who was away at 
school. She had wanted something 
rather gay and a bit foreign look
ing to wear for skating and these 
were perfectly plain and pretty 
drab. She didn't take her disap
pointment lying down, but decided 
to brighten up that scarf and m it
ten set and make it speak a for
eign language as well! She found 
the Swedish cross-stitch design 
shown here and copied it in all its 
gay colors on the ends of the scarf 
and backs of the mittens.

Hand knitted mittens and other 
knitted things in plain colors may 
also be decorated with this pert 
flower pattern. Start at the upper 
right corner of the large flower 
and make the cross stitches as 
at A  and B. This flower is a 
brilliant red, the small flowers 
briglrl blue and the stems jade 
green.

NOTE — Mrs Spears' Sewing 
Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and Em

broidery—has helped thousands o ( 
women to use odds and ends o f 
materials and their spare time to 
make things to sell and to use for 
gifts and church bazaars. I f  
your home is your hobby you w ill 
also want Book 1—SEW ING for 
the Home Decorator. Order by 
number enclosing 25 cents for 
each book. I f  you order both 
books, a leaflet on crazypatch 
quilts with 36 authentic stitches 
will be included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.

Just Charlie
Charles M. Schwab, the Am erL 

can millionaire, was very fond of 
farce, and one day he asked his 
secretary to get him two tickets 
for “ Charlie's Aunt.’ *

The secretary called a messen
ger and said: "G o  round to th« 
theater and get two tickets for 
'Charlie’s Aunt.' "

The messenger hesitated, then 
said: "H adn 't I  better say for Mr, 
Schwab's aunt, a ir? "

Troubled by  
C on stipa tion ?

Get relief this simple. 
pimasant w ay  I

#  T«k# one or two (ab
let* ol F t Lax betor*
retiring. Jr tutei like 
delicious cbocotarr. No
* Dooms, ao bottle*!
No Ium. do hoeber? 
fx Lax is easy to <

a

f
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Toast Animals. — Cut animal
shapes out of bread with animal 
cookie cutters. Spread with but
ter and toast a light golden brown 
under Ihe broiler. Serve these to 
the children to eat with their soup.

• • •
Cleaning Strainers. — Never 

wash a tea strainer or a fine sieve 
in soapy water. Rinse in clear 
water always, then there can be 
no unpleasant flavor when next 
used.

• •  •
Economy Note.—Save all celery 

tops, wash and dry them and 
place in the oven, turning them 
now and then. Store the leaves in 
an airtight tin. Use them for fla
voring soups, salads, etc.

• • to
Germless Brushes. — Once a 

week pour a little peroxide of hy
drogen over the toothbrushes to 
sterilize them. Rinse with cold 
water and hang up in their places. 
We pay so much attention to the 
teeth and so little to the brush 
these days.

• • to
A Scrap Hi.uk —A large loose

leaf note book is inexpensive and 
handy to use if you are saving 
the newspaper clippings of the do
ings of anyone in the fam ily. More 
pages can be added when need
ed and any added data may be 
written on the note book paper 
alongside of the articles.

• to •
Washing Dingy Hath Towels.—

Bath to *e ls  that have become din
gy should be put into boiler of cold 
water, soap added and a little 
lemon juice. Heat water to boil
ing point. Rinse towels in luke
warm blueing water and hang in 
the sun. •  •  •

Colorful Salad.—When using ap
ples in salad leave the skins on to 
add a touch of color to the salad.

•  la I he aiiwntoa you 
halve «  fkorosgè bowtl
movemc-nf. Ex Lax work* 
easily, without »tritici oc 
discomfort. You feel fane 
toiler faking it rrtodf \
:.n.f »if for to full , \M

t i 
ps Lax .« land for n«r> member of 
the family—the youngsirn ss well 
u  the grown up*. At nil drug «orra 
in lor and 21« ores. Try Ex-Lax 
the next umc you need x l iu u n
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For You to Choose
God o ffer« to^every mind its 

choice between truth and repose. 
Take which you please, you can 
never have both.—Emerson.

MUSCULAR
RHEUMATIC

PAINS-ACHES
ft  takas more than “ just a xnlva”  to
bring »pretty relief. It tak « a "counter- 
ir r ita n t" like fmd old soothing, warm
ing Muster.4« to penetrate the surfs«* 
skin and help toquekly relieve the painful 
toes! congestion and xrhre dux to colds. 

Muscular lumbago, soreness and stiff-
generally ytaid promptly, 

better than the old fashioned mustard 
plaster. MustcroW has been used by 
miUmna for 30 years. Recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. In thren 
strengths: Regular. Children's timid) 
and Katzs Strode. 40k. Ail druggists.

As soon as a slight profit was dis
covered in the mass slaughter the 
leather markets of the world were 
glutted with the cheap hides from 
the American bison and every farm
er who wanted one could afford a 
buffalo overcoat.

There was little enough sport in 
buffalo hunting, and at times the 
plains were strewn with the rotting 
carcasses of splendid animals, killed 
for their hides alone.

The American Bison society has 
made a close study of the history ] 
of the buffalo. It is estimated that 1 
in 1S70 the surviving herds num
bered about 14,000,000 The laat cen
sus of bison, in 1029, -guve 3,385 
animals at large in iKe United 
States—living within the protection 
of national perks end United Stetx- 
Biologicel survey refuges. It is edp 
timeted there ere 14.969 in Ceneds.

Betters Descendants of Npeeiel
Setter« ere comperetivety lete 

comer« In the ranine fem ily, ere de
pendents of the spentel and come 
to us from the lend of Spain; et one 
time they were celled "«etttng span
ie l«"  because awey beck, when 
game w e« often caught in net«, they 
crouched or "s e t"  so the net could 
be cent over dog and game. Tke 
breed wee developed in Kngl

A Trade M ark Is an Honor Badge
and

Newspaper Advertising the Sentinel
Substitutes today «re the Illegitimate children of business. They 

are fatherless end unknown end they eome to the consumer with 
a "Just ea good" label on them which Indicates dearly to the 
thinking buyer that »be la buying something which la only "Jnut 
aa good." The unknown product, the substitute parasite, hex no 
reputation at stake. It lx merely advertised for sale on a price 
basis and if the consumer does not like the quality, the manu
facturer has suffered no Injury because he hi unknown and 
because he rarely links kis names* lib a product as a standard of 
quality and a measuring stick nf buying, ll merely competes an n 
"take a chance" basia.

The manufacturers of well-known quality merchandise today 
place their names apon It and advertise H as the heat they caa 
offer U  the consumer. Thr name of a manufacturer on an adver
tised product says this: This la Ihe best product 1 know how tn 
maka. It is pare, good and worthy of yonr purchase. I think an 
well of II that I place my name apon It as a guarantee to you nf 
Ita goodness. If It does not falflll yonr wants I  will gladly make 
good Its failure. ,

There la no good reason why yen should accept the unknown 
Instead sf the known: the nutrled Instead of the tested; the deobt- 
fnl Instead sf the sure. Ta refuse unknown substitutes Is a guar
antee to vourself nf positive satisfaction In baying, tf every pur
chaser will eoatao his or her pnrchaoeo to known, adrertlood 
quality merchandise there srlB he little oaaae fer 
Trade mark prodarta ten their own story. It pay« 4«
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BUSINESS IS ON THE UPGRADE. SO IS EMPLOYMENT. 

BETTER TIMES LOOM AHEAD. COMPARED WITH OTHER 

NATIONS, OUR COUNTRY HAS MUCH TO BE THANKFUL

FOR THIS THANSKGIVING.

SGIVING
THERE

MUCH
THANKFUL

So here’s hoping the traditional holiday of our Pilgrim forefathers finds every family in McLean content and happy. Yes,

and THANKFUL, as it gathers ’round the festive board.

BROOKS TAILOR SHOP ALDKRSON DRY CLEANERS

G. and L. FOOD MARKET E. L. PEIRCE PRODUCE
MAYTAG® AND NEW PERFECTION RANGES

J. M. STUBBLEFIELD Dry Good«
McLEAN TAILOR SHOP.

LONE STAR THEATRE
SMITH BROS. REFINERY CO. Ine.

I). M. DAVIS FEED STORE
ERWIN DRUG COMPANY

A. T. W ILSON
HODGES BAKERY

COUSINS TIRE STORE
WESTERN LBR. AND HDW. CO.
ROY CAMPBELL Mfr.

CITY FOOD STORE
REAGON’S AUTO SUPPLY

HARRIS KING
T ru ro  Wholesale LANDERS BEAUTY SHOPPE

GEORGE HERVEY
McLEAN SERVICE STATION McLEAN DRY GOODS CO.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
CARL M. JONES. Mfr.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

THE McLEAN NEWS
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC 
SERVICE CO. DOOLEN HARDWARE
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Crochet This Set and
Tot Will Be Delighted

Itnd to loosen and expel germ 
|W-n phlegm.

E' en if other remedies have failed.

»• taei'ij — •. — —; :• U Umm bar to mm, who wnrrlm*
e»«! hot tulm. I . »  u( p»i>. dl**J »P-U*. 
N» i M m  »lid
[ tirt m m  (m b  »Ir. t  W  »Imp »nd if y™* 
^■1 • loud rrn-rtl •y»lr*m tusk l»k * Lydl 

I nkksm. Vo«.l»M. ( i,tni»'und. m»d 
" ■ » I I »  fmr m i - » »  I l  h ^ p »  N » lu r *  hull

r I.ydl« 
OMCU

»"•«ÜB /hr w h m ii. It b»tp# rsfliur* M M  
J phy#k*l n * «m n c 0. thus balpa « ! » •  » o r «  
t'e.-iiy io «*H»> W# •«<! rrlminf

' rhi ‘  "  “
It.ry
Im ’ fteoomfwny of lif#. W È IX
fc t t T l  T R ï lN t

nd thorn announced In
Iw i i m  et thie pop«« hr 
ante al nu aomm unity
> not In lttur TaeTrherT
iflhalt yr iiw  under w »w .

a i*tw l S U v c Í t i Í b Í

Pettern C f i

She'll be proud as a peacock to 
wear thie set so why not delight 
her with it? Made o f sport yarn,

I H's mainly etngle crochet (which 
I gives it a firm body) with picots 
for decoration. The muff is a 

I combined purse and muff—very 
grown-up and stylish! Pattern 
(224 contains instructions for mak
ing the set shown; illustrations of 
it and o f stitches used; materials 

| required.
To obtain this pattern, send IS 

I cents in stamps or coins (coins 
I preferred) to the Sewing Circle, 
I Household Arts Dept , 259 W. 14th 
|Si. New York. N. Y.

Please w rite your name, ad- 
|«ress and pattern number plainly.

Largest Curtain
Designed by Ted Weidhaas. the 

¡contour curtain in Radio City Mu- 
luc hall hangs in golden folds 
¡»cross the proscenium. It is the 
¡fargost in the world and required 
¡ever 2.000 yards of fireproof lining 
¡»nd about a m ile and a half of 
|netal cable. The weight is np- 

rox mately three tons The cur- 
un is operated by 13 motors, 
ach of which controls a cable 
hich is sewn into the material 
i that the folds may be arranged 

bio hundreds of different con-

| Beware Coughs
from common colds

That H ang On
Ko matter how many medicines 

|yen have tried for your common 
¡couch, chest cold, or bronchial lrrl- 
¡tstion. you may get relief now with 
¡Crvomulston. Serious trouble may 
| be brewing and you cannot a (lord 
¡to take a chance with any remedy 
¡less potent than Creomulslon, which 
¡goes right to the scat of the trouble 
|»nd aids nature to soothe and heal 
Ithc inflamed mucous membranes

t  be discouraged, try Creomul- 
i. Your druggist is authorized to 

fund your money if you are not 
»roughly satisfied with the benc- 

Ifits obtained. Creomulslon is one 
¡•ord. ask for it plainly, see that the 
¡name on the bottle Is Creomulslon,

1 you'll get the genuine product 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

Mad Lover
|A man o f sense may love like a 
¡adman, but not as a fool.— 

chcfoucauld.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

iCan Attract Men
Hi food »itvie lor ■ worn»» durlnf h«r 
»C  (u»u»l)y from *S to Hi. who («

First Pleasure
»king forward to a pleasure 

¡also •  pleaaure.—Lessing

GASSO BAB 
IROWDS HEART
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WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON
KW YORK —Much sought after 
these days ia Col. Pulgencio | 

Ratista. chief of staff of the Cuban 
army, who, in addition to accepting
c , . .  ,  an invitation to
Strong Man of  and attondlnK
Cuba la Much Armistice day
Sought A fte r  ceremonies m

Washington, has 
replied favorably to the suggestion 
of Gen. Manuel Avila Comacho, sec- | 
retary of Mexico's national defense 
that he visit that country next 
January.

In both instances the underly
ing diplomatic motif, via., "a  
gesture of co-operation between 
factors responsible for the de
velopment of drmocrarlrs in 
our hemisphere.*’ is officially 
set forth in Mexico and in Wash
ington, tacitly, while, incidental
ly. the interests of reciprocal 
trade relations in sugar and to
bacco have not been overlooked. 
Commanding an army of 25.0«) 

men. Colonel Batista is not only a 
soldier, but an economist and poli
tician so dynamically and efficiently 
engaged in Cuba’s rehabilitation in 
both spheres as to have gained for 
himself the sobriquet, “ Cuba's 
Strong Man.”  And, also, “ The Na
poleon of the Caribbean.”

First barber, then tailor, car
penter. sugar cane worker, rail
road hand, army buck private, 
stenographer — and now dicta
tor, his course was written in 
the stars and so predestined; so 
he says anil believes. Now, at 
the age of 37. he has been re
sponsible for the rise and fall of 
seven Cuban presidents, con
trols the Cuban rongrrss and 
dictates the policies of Presi
dent Federico Laredo Kru. Of 
his army, a nippy body of men, 
he says it is committed to 
peace; but is ever at the service 
of the I'nited States in whatever 
armed issue the great northerly 
republic may ever enter.

' ¡ 'H E  jimson weed and the vine- 
*  gar fly figure heavily in hopes 

for civilizing human beings. That 
seems a round-about approach, but 

Dr. A. F. Blakr- 
Rcttcra W t e d ; s|ee ln the ncwa
Humana Next ,  as he hops up 
A imofDoc tor  “ ny flowers to 

cabbage size by 
a chemical shot, has found through 
experiments with the above that we 
may yet remold humanity to a pat
tern of decent behavior.

A (Vest Virginia poet called 
the jimson weed "a  mean, stub
born weed of a low. poisonous 
breed.”  Relating it tu human
kind may have been just a non j 
sequitur, but Ilr. Klakeslee 
found it excellent for gene shuf
fling and juggling and he 
worked strange wizardry in 
turning It into something else 
again. Ilr  thinks he might do 
the same for the rest of us.
He and Dr. Thomas Hunt Morgan, 

a biological miracle team, have, in 
this country, taken the lead In re
search in genes, as determining the 
pattern of individual heredity.

Profoundly believing that c iv i
lization is conditioned by biolog
ical limitations. Dr. Hlakrslre 
thinks the way to get rid of 
congenital killers, warmongers, 
dolts and other laggards in the 
life parade Is to work over the 
basic stuff of life—mainly genes.
Hr has plenty of jimson weed 
and reports progress.
A native of Oswego. N Y  , now 

64 years old. he was educated at 
Wesleyan and Harvard His experi
ments in biological regimentation 
have given him high standing in his 
profession.

• • •

DR ALEXAN D ER KLEM IN . au 
thority on flying and airplanes, 

hails the opproach of the foolproof 
rotary-winged fam ily airplane, safe

as a baby car-

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  L esson

By HAHOLD L. LUNDQU18T. D D. 
Deun of Tli# Moody Ribl# Inmttut#

of ChU’afo.
C* W#mn> Newspaper Union,

Lesson for November 27

HONESTY IN A LL  THINGS

LESSON TF.XT-Em.du« 20 IS. Matthew 
19 I-III « ,  4«

GOLDEN TEXT-Thou »h»lt not itenl.- 
Exodus 20 15.

Bold Prophet 
Predieta Safe 
Fam ily Plane

riage and handy 
for a trip down 
to the delicates
sen or the post 

| office. It won t be here just this 
minute, but it is coming, says Dr. 
Klemin, as ''w indm ill" flight offers 

1 stability which the present mode 
; never can hope to attain. His pre- 
' diction is made at the first world 
: conference on rotating wing flight 
at Philadelphia

Dr. Klemin, W years old. Is 
g native of l^mrion, here In 1913, 
g form er studml at M. I. T., 
natnratlird In 1917, with the re
search department of the army 
air service snd thereslter chair
men of the Guggenheim School 
of Economies. He hss been one 
of avistion's boldest prophets. 
Two years sgo. he visioned the 
next war fought with rorkrt 

| planes, with jet propulsion. kill
ing at 2M miles. He has prophe
sied stratosphere flight of 1.206 

I miles per hour, at a height ol 
feet. He rides high in his

__ stratosphere of higher
athematies. and nobody di* 
stes him.

•  N .« .

WHAT to EAT and WHY

05.«

I .»»»on  subjects snd Scripture texts te 
leeted and copyrighted by International , 
Council o( Rellftoua Education; uaed by 
permission

Honesty in all things would seem 
to be what one should have a right 
to expect without question. As a 
matter of fact, dishonesty has be
come so common wherever man is 
found that people look on the per
son who is strictly honest as a pe- I 
culiar individual. Try reporting an 
undercharge (everyone complains 
about an overcharge) or returning 
excess change, and you will see j 
how unexpected honesty really is | 
today. Under such circumstances | 
the Christian needs to be vigilant 
lest he also accommodate his own | 
ideas of honesty and begin to justify t 
little evasions rather than being ab- | 
solute!)- upright.

I. Honesty Respects Property 
Rights ( Exod. 20:15).

The very commandment against 
stealing implies that men have a 
right to that which they have made, 
earned, or saved. If no one had 
property rights there could be no 
stealing. Some of our modern isms 
reason along that line, but their 
reasoning is clearly not biblical or 
Christian.

"Thou shalt not steal”  forbids ev
ery kind of theft. It includes rob
bery, burglary, safe • cracking, 
housebreaking; but it covers far 
more than those obvious wrongs. It 
refers to such things as loafing on 
one's job, "borrow ing" money from 
the cash drawer, taking goods from 
the stock with which one is working, ! 
stealing another man's sermon and i 
preaching it as one's own, “ lifting”  i 
material out of another man's book 
without credit, contracting debts j 
which one can never pay, using j 
false weights and measures, adul- j 
tcrating food or other material, j 
"watering”  milk for sale, selling I 
worthless stock, dodging taxes or | 
lying to the tax assessor, using a 
slug instead of a nickel in the tele- | 
phone to escape proper payment.

It really means something to be j 
honest, and it is a great testimony j 
to the unregenerate world.

II. Ilonestv Restores Stolen Goods 
(Luke 19:1-10).

The story of the conversion of the 
despised Jewish tax collector Zac- 
chaeus has many interesting fea
tures, but for our lesson we stress 
but one, namely, that the reality of 
his conversion was demonstrated by 
his honesty in restoring that which 
he had obtained unjustly, and that 
in fourfold measure.

Insofar ns it is possible to do so, 
the honest person will make right 
any known injustice. To be right 
with God must mean that we are 
to be right with men. The testi
mony of many Christians could be 
presented to show that they have 
only entered upon real peace and 
usefulness as they have made con
sistent effort to right every wrong, 
to pay every debt. Often such ac
tions open opportunities for Chris
tian testimony and point others to 
the redemption in Christ, which 
makes a man live right as wiell as 
talk right.

III. Honesty Resrnts Crookedness
(Luke 19:45, 46).

In sharp contrast to the prompt 
restitution by Zacchaeus. the con
verted publican, was the stubborn 
disobedience and dishonesty of the 
priests in the temple Jesus had 
already cleansed the temple of the 
truffle in money-changing and the 
sale of animals for sacrifice prac
ticed there (see John 2:13-17). On 
that occasion He rebuked them be
cause they made His Father'« house 
"a  house of merchandise "  Had 
they known the change o f heart of a 
converted Zacchaeus they would 
have heeded His admonition Hut 
they did not believe in Christ and 
went on with their ungodly desecra
tion of the temple area until it be
came "a  den of thieves”  (v  46). 
The Lesson Commentary of the 
United Lutheran Church makes an 
unusually apt application of the 
truth to “ the goings on in our own 
churches" in the following para
graph. Read it. ponder it. pray 
about it, then act, if it describes 
your church.

“ Is a church honest when tt ns 
sumes obligations that it cannot 
meet, and i» then forced to use a I 
sorts of questionable means to ra •• 
money for the benefit of the chur»
Is a church honest when It tui < 
a building consecrated to the w - 
ship of God into a restaurant oi i 
theater, regardless of whether it i 
done to make money for the chu: ■ t 
or to attract people who are more 
Interested in eating and drinking or 
playing than In the preaching of the 
Word a id  the worship of God? Is 
a church honest that turps its pulpit 
into a lecture plntform for the dis 
Cuss ion of current events or the 
review of popular books or plays 
while the world is destroying itself 
because it does not know the time 
of Its visitation? The answer 
■a that the church is dishonest that 
permits any such things, because it 
robs God of the honor and glory due 
to Him. and it rohs people of their 
chance of salvat «.n hjr ^ ln«  ,hrm

Feed Adolescent Correctly or Tragic Consequences 
May Result, Warns C. Houston Goudiss; Teeth 

Must Receive Special Consideration 
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

O FFHAND, it muy seem as if there could be very little 
connection between a deficient diet during adolescence 

and painful childbirth in later years. Yet it has been demon
strated clinically that there is a definite link. It has likewise 
been determined that the kind of food which is fed adolescents
has a significant and far- 4 ■ ■ ■■ --- -----  — ■
reaching influence upon their 
teeth in later life, and iti the 
case of girls, upon the teeth of 
their children when they 
turn become mothers.

in

Preparation for Parenthood 
Adolescence is a difficult period 

at best
at

re
sult may be an un
stable nervous sys
tem, poor physical 
development, low
ered vitality and 
inability to fight 
off infections. This 
lack of strong re
sistance may open 
the way to dental 
disease and to a 
variety of other se

rious infections as well.
It has also been established that 

if a girl is poorly nourished dur
ing these years of rapid develop
ment, there may not be the slight
est indication of that fact until she 
first becomes an expectant moth
er. Then she will pay for her 
mother's lack of nutrition knowl
edge.

diet is very generously supplied 
with calcium, so as to allow ade
quate amounts for the baby's 
teeth and bones, nature will en
deavor to meet the child’ s require
ments by sacrificing calcium from 
the mother's own body. If she 
has no adequate reserve, then she 
may be forced to lose “ a tooth for 

And if a girl takes an un- every ch ild ," or suffer even more 
balanced diet 1 
this time, the

serious dental ills.

Result* of Calcium  Deficiency 
I f  her diet has been deficient in 

calcium, for example, her pelvic 
bones may be imperfectly devel
oped, so that she suffers unneces
sarily during the birth of her 
child. And if liberal amounts of 
calcium have not been stored in 
her body, she may be called upon 
to make needless sacrifices from 
her own body in the interests of 
her child. It Is well known that if 
an expectant mother's diet is not 
abundantly supplied with calcium, 
the substance will be withdrawn 
from her own bones and teeth in 
an effort to meet the needs of the 
developing child.

Calcium-Rich Food» Required
Leading nutrition authorities 

hold that the average American 
diet is more deficient in calcium, 
perhaps, than in any other single 
nutrient. This is especially likely 
to be the case in the diet of the 
adolescent. For at that time, boys 
develop prodigious appetites and a 
tremendous capacity for carbohy
drates or energy-producing foods, 
while girls become extremely fin
icky. Either they do not take 
enough food at meals, or they tend 
to eat too many rich mixtures be
tween meals. As a result, the 
diet of both boys and girls is 
likely to contain an abundance 
of meat, fish, highly milled ce
reals and other refined foods, with 
inadequate amounts of the foods 
rich in calcium.

health of our ’teen-age boys and 
girls will be greatly improved, 
and they will be more adequately 
prepared to assume the duties of 
parenthood.

Correct Dental Hygiene
It is vitally important that the 

proper care be given to the teeth 
and mouth. But it is quite unlikely 

j that a correct routine will be fol
lowed unless mothers offer tact
ful advice and suggestions very 
frequently. For while the tiny 

, child has his teeth brushed for 
, him, and the young school child 
| has his tooth-brushing ritual su
pervised, too often the adolescent 
is left to his own devices in this 
respect. That is a great mistake, 
as adolescents are sometimes 
careless in the care of their teeth.

Mothers must see to it that 
there are two toothbrushes, one 
for night and one for morning, so 
that it is never necessary to use 
a soggy brush. They must watch 

| w hen the supply uf tooth paste or 
powder runs low. and see that it is 
replaced. For it is surprising how 
few children can be persuaded to 
brush their teeth properly without 
an agreeable dentifrice! .Mothers 
should take care to eboose a den
tifrice that will preserve or re
store luster in the teeth. For ado
lescents are extrem ely sensitive 
about their appearance and they 
must not be allowed to permit 
dingy teeth to spoil their smiles.

If mothers will feed their ado
lescents a correct diet and super
vise their daily dental care, the 
coming generation will not only 
be more attractive to look at but 
should enjoy more abundant 
health.
f r -W N U —C. Houston GoudM»-1B3S -3S

A n  A id  to Dental Health
For although expectant mothers 

are not always aware of this im
portant fact, it is true that the 
first or “ baby”  teeth are devel
oped w’ithin the jaw during pre
natal life, and the foundations for 
the second set are also laid at this 
time.

Unless the expectant mother's

The Adolescent'» Diet
To balance the diet properly, 

these necessary protein and en
ergy foods should be supplement
ed by milk and cheese which are 
rich in calcium; by green leafy 
vegetables which are also a good 
source; by eggs and fruits, valued 
for their minerals and vitamins; 
and by bulky foods which supply 
sufficient cellulose to help pro
mote regular health habits.

Mothers of adolescent children 
should make a conscientious and 
determined effort to feed them a 
dirt rich in calcium and vitamins 
A. C and D—the substances re
quired. especially, for maintaining 
sound, healthy teeth. I f  milk and 
succulent fruits and vegetables 
figure prominently in the daily 
menus of the adolescent girl, they 
will go a long way toward helping 
to correct the "choosy”  attitude 
toward food from which many old
er children suffer.

Anil if careful attention to diet 
is coupled with careful attention 
to sound hygienic habits, the

Simple Method Shown Here 
Brings Relief in Few Minutes

L  Tsk» 2 lUrrr AwMa TthlrU »Hk a 
fall tlmm ml « I n  U»

Pretty Workaday Fashions

»tore* when they ne 
uf* "

bread ot

| AURING the indoor season to
come, make plenty of bright 

new workaday clothes for your
self and your daughter. Here's a 
design for charming aprons to 
wear over your own dark house 
frocks for protection and pretti
ness. And a simple, flure skirted 
dress for school girls, so becom
ing and practical that just one of 
it will never be enough. Both of 
these patterns, in fact, you're sure 
to use over and over in different 
materials. They're easy as french 
dressing to make. A detailed sew 
chart accompanies each of them.

Charming School Frock.
Tins is an awfully good style for 

growing girls who incline to be a 
bit lanky. The puff sleeves, flared 
skirt and amall waistline, drawn 
ln by a belt at sides and back, 
give them just the right lines The 
high neckline, finished by a little 
round collar, covers up their col
lar bones and looks so well under 
young face«. This ia a diagram 
design, therefore can be ftnished 
tn a few hour». Make it of velvet 
een. flannel, jersey, wool plaid, 
gingham, linen—It look* well tn 
practically every fabric that 
«chool girls wear.

Three Way Apron Design.
Two comfortable pinafore style«. 

»0 cut that they won't «lip  off at

the shoulders, and a sweet little 
tie-around, are yours in this smart 
design that w ill help to solve many 
of your Christmas gift problems 
Anyway you take it, or make it, 
this flaring, tiny-waisted apron de
sign is a delight to make and to 
wear. Dimity, percale, dotted 
swiss, organdie and batiste, in 
white, dainty prints or pastels, are 
pretty fabrics for aprons.

The Patterns.
No. 1625 is designed for sizes 6. 

8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re
quires 2 '»  yards of 39-inch mate
ria l; lH  yards of braid; yard 
of ribbon for belt.

No. 1622 is designed for sizes 
32. 34. 36. 38. 40, 42 and 44. Size 
34 requires 24t yards for each of 
these aprons. And for apron No. 
1, 6 yards of braid. For apron 
No. 2, 3» yard of contrast. For 
apron No. 3, 1 yard of pleating. 
Fall and Winter Fashion Rook. 
The new 32-page Fall and Win

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern 
and the Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book- 25 cents.) You con order 

j the book separately for 15 cents.
Send your order to The Sewing 

I Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
, 211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago, 111.
! Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
! coins) each.

•  IWU Syndicate -■ WNU 8#rvlc#.

l/ncle ]& hilQ

Out of Hit Shape
We generally find the all-round 

politician isn't entirely square.
To push or to be pulled— 

that is the question every 
traveler on life 's highway 
ought to ask himself.
As a great part of people's trou

bles are imaginary, you can help 
them greatly if you are a good 
■ easoncr.
I*n't That Enough 7

A cross man, like a cross baby, 
is not well. That's about «11 that 
ails him.

j Rooting for money 1« the root
of most evil.

Gratitude costa no more than 
politeness. Use both liberally.

a. I n  «S— Id M  rrlirf rmn S»*kl7 If
SSI» I »  unuMwslir mmmrm. n o t a i  mccmré-

To rase a headarhe with amazing 
speed, simply follow the easy Mayer 
Aspirin way shown above.. Relief 
often comes within a few minutes.

If this way should fail — see your 
doctor. He will find the cause and 
correct it. While there, ask him 
about taking Bayer Aspirin to re
lieve headache and rheumatic pains. 
We believe he will tell you there is 
no mors effective, more dc;>cnilahle 
way normal persons may use.

When you buy, 
ask fo r genuine 
"Bayer Aspirin” by 
its full name— not 
for''aspinn” aloneJ

15c
PM I12TAB LK TS  

> PULL DOZEN 21

Death Bearers
A fit of anger is as fatal to d ig

nity as a dose of arsenic is to 
life.—Holland.

WATCH
tUc Special*
You can dopend on tho spe
cia l sales tho merchants o i 
our town announce in the 
columns o f this paper They 
mean m oney saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronise the merchants 
who adverbs*. They are 
not afraid of their mat-
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Phone 47
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R lB S lH im o N  RATES 
la  Tesa*

One Year ___________
SU M t » the ___________________

Mr end Mr«. Byrd OulU end Mr* 
Wlilte Boyelt attended Methodist COO* 

Olen McCabe at his grandmothers fe.ence at M»mi>hia Sunday 
In Amarillo . . . liioree Hodges 1 Byrd Oulll takes advantage of our
in Oklahoma City . . Wanctte ba.galn otter on the News
Simmons at Shamrock . . Mary | Amarillo Near«

News from Skillet
Mr and Mrs Ous Hunter and 

Mias Dotson visited Mr and Mrs 
W M Rhodes Sunday night.

Mr and Mrs Burk tllass visited 
and | Mr and Mrs W M Rhodes Sunday 

Mr and Mrs Ted Ouse visited

Mrs John Major of Oroom tria
lled her daughter, Mrs. Jet» Kemp.
Sunday and Monday

CLASSILI ED
ADVERTISING
M ISCELLANEO !»

Ken-Evelyn Poster at Le fon. . g  
ne ih Davia at Chlllleothe 1 ed her mother. Mrs T  W Henry.
Worley Pugh with his grandparen's Saturday

M: »  E Glass of Alain ,-ed vis-¡ Mr and M ia C P  Weaver Sunday !
Mr aitd Mrs Burr and daughter. 1

g j 00 Alani red

heads in the dry. 110 00 n n

BUY Tataro producta for 
m o t« par for manca Hams

PHHSTDNK Protect your 
win tar Phillips M Servir« gì*.

FOR RENT

Jean, visited Ute former's father near anteed 
McLean Sunday.

SHOE RHP ADUNO —All jvork guar- 
John Mertel tío

Three Months
Oalsids Tusa

Otte Tear ------
SU Months _____
Three Months _______ __

Ruth Strand berg | Mrs M R. Landers takes advantage
1 3S at the bedside of her grandfather at of our bargain rate on the Amarillo Mr and Mrs Buck Olaas visited 

g j an Amarillo hospital Owen- Na as j Mr. and Mrs Herman Hunt Thurs-
| dolyn Cooke at Clarendon . . . j Mr and Mrs Jenkins Shaw and day

g3 50 Gene Lowe at Alanreed baby of Alanreed we:e In McLean Mr and Mrs George Preston and

____I N Saturday

Entered as second class mattar May

w  BETTY JEAN Met'ABE IIAS PARTY Mrs C S Rice visited Mia Jeannle 
— —  Chapman at Pampa several days last

Betty Jean McCabe entertained 21 week
• 1M6 at the post office at McLean «* **r V001** friends with a party Mr and Mrs E O Dennis visited 
TWaas. under act of Congress » l  kMr hotne ° °  Thursd4>' Nov 17 lh*  tormefn parent., at Erick. Gila.

MEMRER
National Editor lai Association 

Texas Presa AsaoclaUon 
Panhandle Presa Association

Display advertising rata. Me per 
autumn inch, each Insertion. Pre
ferred position. 30c per Inch.

Resolutions, obituaries, cards o1 
thanks, poems, and items of like 
nature charged for at Uns rates

after school Game., were played and Sunday 
refreshments were served

LOST AND FOUND

POR RENT - -g room house 
furnished Dr W L  Campbell | 
Mrs W 8 KunkeL lc

LOST —Breakfast tabic leave at
Sinclair Button on Highway M Ip

NEW BOOKS PRESENTED

children spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mr* Claude Brown at Enterprise I 

Miss Dotson spent Tuesday night 1 
with Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Preston 

Mrs Burges and daughter visited 
Mrs C P Weaver Sunday 

Mrs Glass and Mrs Rhodes vis tied

FOR s U.E

POR SALE K tfTlr com 90c per 
100, 3 good saddle horses, pair 3-year- 
old ailles, mares. Farmall tractors 
Hlbler Truck A- Impemrnt Co tfc

Miss Leta Mae Phillips of Abilene Mr and Mrs C P  Weaver 8unday 
spent ihe week end with home folks Misses Bonnie Jean Burr and BUUe
here.

-------  I Mrs J P Dickinson, Mr and Mr*
The Wednesday Contract Club pre- E O. Wood were in Shamrock last

vented the grade school P. T  A 
«nth an 18 volume set of World Book

Thursday.
Miss G.»rda Lou Haynes of Wood-

Encyclopcdla These books are the ward, Okia. Is visiting her mother,
latest edition The school apprec- Mr* Callie Haynes

Any erroneous reflection upon Ihe 
Character standing or reputation at 
any person. Arm or corporation, ehi. a 
may appear in the column., of this 
paper will be gladly corrected upon 
due notice of same being given to Ih ' 
editor personally at the office at 314 

Street. McLean. Taxas

Sometimes self praise Is more 
than half scandal.

Most people's oplhlons are 
dictated by their Interests.

• • • •

Mr O’Oanlel has found a tax 
"mess ’ In place of a tax system 
This same "mess" Is many times 
found in tax spending bodies.

latee this flue gift, and the P  T  A 
wishes to thank the club for this 
nUendid contribution to the grade 
ichoo! library

Plans are under way to install a 
general library at the grade school 
with a librarian furnished by the 
WPA Tills will surely be a valuable 
asset to the school The Parent- 
Teacher Association voted to accent 
the plan at the last meeting

Miss Johansen Uught the seventh

Mr and Mrs H C Rippy and
daughter were in Pampa Saturday 
afternoon

Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod and

nightFaye Glass spent Thursday 
with MLs Dotson.

Mr and Mrs Perry Hunt of Alan
reed visited Mr and Mrs Marshtll 
Oelaler Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Leslie Oelsler and 
son. Audte, are visiting at Gaines
ville.

Mrs Burr and children visited In 
Pampa Saturday

Mr and Mrs George Baker and

Tor thirty year. I had con. 
turn. Sometimes I did not a.i 
four or five days. I also had I  
GAS bloating, headaches and Bail

POR SALE Registered Bust »  the back AULERIXA helped 1
screw-tall bull 
Lefors. Texas

CHRISTMAS CARDS printed 
order. Sre the new cards now on
display at the News office. Relu.«- «nu -aie. i>ars not 

tot habit forming City Drug 
H-5

POR SALK 15 to 35 ton.* malm

children of Alanreed were in Me- | children visited Mr and Mrs C. F 
Lean Saturday Weaver Sunday

Mr and Mrs D Medley of Lefors: Mr and Mrs D L  Wood visitedD Medley of Lefors ■
were In McLean Saturday in McLean Sunday

Mr and Mrs Andy Word of Alan
reed were in McLean Monday. I Mr and Mrs V B Reegor and 

Mr and Mr.* E R Adams were family of Amarillo. Mis* Prrn Landers 
visitor* .:i Amarillo Monday of 8udan Mt*s Mane Landers t.f

D
grade classes some lessons in astron- McLean Saturday

V Burger* o f Lefors visited In MUm. Ml** Lucille Hughes of Vegs

.any this week The pupils enjoyed 
her lectures very much

i and Miss Aline Hughes of Hereford

The practice is an old cus
tom by now. but we have never 
been able to see the wisdom of 
paying legislators $10 00 per 
day and mileage to attend the 
state university.

Thanksgiving Day Is purely 
an American Institution and 
one that glorifies the home 
No other day. barring Christ
mas. has earned such a place 
In the hearts and minds of 
Americans With prospects for 
better times, and a comparison 
of warlike conditions In other 
lands, our people have much 
to be thankful for this year

Miss Johansen Miss Swim end M 
Wtnton will attend the State Teach 
Association In Dallas tills week end 
They will go to the convention city 
with Supt C A Cryer

John B u. sary of Pampa was .n spent Thanksgiving In the T. A

News from Dcnworth

A few weeks ago a war scare 
could not be raked up in this 
country, but now. with the 
treatment of the Jews in ques
tion. many can be found who 
would consider going to war 
It U just such things thal 
change public sentiment and 
get whole nations into trouble. 
That there must be some way 
worked out to take care of 
harassed people. Is understood, 
but It Is no time to be stirred 
to such an extent that war 
would be preclplated on mil
lions of Innocent people

Come to Sunday school at 9 45 and 
stay for the preaching hour at 11 
Rev H T. Sullivan a-skrd us the 
««and  Sunday of thu month to give 
him the scripture that we would like 
him to preach on Several aertpture» 
were given, one oT which he will 
preach on next Sunday If you have 
one you would like him to use. it Is 
his deetre that you give It to him

McLean Friday night 
Mr and Mrs George Johnson of 

Canadian visited in McLean Friday.
O. T. Lindsey of Pampa was In 

McLean Friday
Dr W  L Campbell of Pampa was 

In McLean Friday.
Mrs. Merlie Talley of Sayre. O kla. 

vis:led friends here last week end 
Eugene Oreer has accepted a 

position at Tucumcarl. N M 
Mr and Mrs W  A Olaas of 

Alanreed were in McLean Friday 
A W Haynes of Pampa visited 

ha brother, Fred. Friday.
Mr and Mrs J A. Meador and 

son were in Oklahoma Sunday 
Alva Alexander of Kermlt was <r 

McLean last Thursday on business 
Judge Sherman White of Pam,>a

Landers home,

C G. Nicholson made a business 
trip to Pampa Tuesday

DR. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office Hours 8:30 to 13 a. m. 

1 to 5 p m.

Please make appointment. 

Phone 122 21« N. Main St.

SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Also repair broken spectacles.

Thanksgiving

ORCHID 

BEA I T  Y SHOP

wishes to thank everyone 
who has contributed in 

any way to the nice 
business that we have 
had the past year. We 
shall continue to give 
you the best service 

that we can.

Licensed Realistic Shop

Start NOW ti 
LIGHT CONDiTII

i . .  . they .Vj 
Bnghtt
Is ir 'r r l

U t l lH W A I

15*
201ISO

WATT
You'll went a 
fresh »ii|>plv And thu yr»r tĥ
g i* «  »on murr lieht for tour m ....

We ksflver • Pitene Iarfceit«* oof

S o u t h w p i t B r i .
PU ÈUC MfMVIft

C o m p a n y
H * t * « f l .  T exas

__ ... ' we* in McLean FridayThe writer, with other» in HUB I 7
community, I* thankful lor all gout 
.rung* the Lord ha* given us. among 
them being the pastor of the Baptl.l 
Church To him and all other min
ia te» go our beat wishes

$25 REW ARD

WEBB F T 4 GIVES >HOWEK

The Webb Parent-Teaciier Associa
tion met at the new teacher age oik 
day last week and honored their 
teacher* with a miscellaneous shower 

They received many useful gift*. 
After the gills were opened and 
displayed, refreshments of sandwiches

Summer Colds
I j*. » the no»« to «tup up. BROWN'S 
NOS 11 I’ JN .M»*. in-tint relief l ie it
sod ! ’. *F ATME M t m  V ?¡) m nul-.
- r ■ - «•• h--V M r . «I ivi .,

M n ifw lir ir  fer 
rtiRisToriiER 

y eanne* remove Ate* 
es Warts and rallume». 44« et

C ITY DBl'O  STORI

CITY DRUG STORE

PLANT TREES NOW

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have bought the Milligan l le lp y  Selfy Laundry

Helpy Selfy 25c per hour - - Also do finish work 
We call for and deliver.

MRS. C. S. WALDEN

Walden Helpy Selfy Laundry
at Marie Mac Tourist Camp

DR. A. J. BLACK  

Optometrist
Right now Is the time to place 
orders for trees and shrubbery -

Landscape Service

were present

FEKSONAL

*>«• Nssmktsd - - ( W i n  FIMsd

n Russ BUg fts w . m

MAKE-UP STUDIO
Bruce Nursery

A friend confessed to the 
editor the other day that he 
had always wanted to edit a 
newspaper This Is nothing 
new to the editor, for most 
people have had such a desire 
at some time In thetr life There 
U no profession that gives one 
a better Insight Into human 
nature than editing a small 
town newspaper Preachers and 
school teachers learn much of 
human nature, but they can
not come within miles of the 
many sides that the editor 
sees We hope our friend has 
hU desire ruifllied before he 
dies, for it is a great game— but 
no one but those with rhlnocer- 
ous hides should ever attempt 
It.

MEN—WOMEN—UMORE*

CARD OF TMANRS

Mr and Mrs Vaster Dowell and 
(laughter Eva. are »pending a week * 
vacation rutting relative» in ElDoradc. J 
Kan They were accompanied vy 
B A. Dowel!

Mr and Mrs D Ferguson of Bor- 
ger are »pendmg the ThanL-givlng 

with their »tm. W R Fer
guson. and family 

Mr and Mrs Ear! WeUa were in 
Pampa on business Tuesday 

Mr and Mrs Dub Nichols and 
little daughter. Vickie Daniella. of 
Selling visited Mr and Mr* C B 
Copeland over the week end Mrs 
Nichols is Mrs Copelands sister 
The ladles' parents. Mr and Mr*
J PUteher accompanied them

Pampa. T

W INTERPROOF
TOUR CAR NOW

for a safe ride 
through « ’inter.

We have everything for your car.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

GEORGE HERVEY
Machine Shop and Garage

—

Our aervirea are available any
I rime day or night Rural calls !•- 
'■eire the same prompt attention ei 

j ihnee riot* In

cannot express in words our 
grateful thank* to our friends who 
did to much for ue and our departed 

Your kind words of 
sympathy, your devoted rare and 
Beautiful flowers truly symbolised the 

ot  our Christ May Ood * 
bleating* ever abide with you 
R. K Paige and Family 
XX A. Davie and Family

Bad men want their women 
To be dke cigarettes.
Just so many 
All strode r and trim 
In a
Waiting in a 
TO be selected.
Set aflam e-and-- 
When their flame has died— 
Discarded

■Service rendered whenever required 
no du tance too far

C. S. Rice Funeral Home

Trees with a Reputation 
Alanreed, Texas

for McLean

THANKSGIVING!

The newest step in progress for the Beauty Sho|i 
is beautifying the American woman through 

the art of correct make-up.

means Chrutmas u Just around the 
corner. Better look over our stock 
of gift items and Chrutmas cards now

Starting MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 19̂  

Mr. David Marion of Dallas

Mrs. E. J. Lander
Next Door South Hodges Bakery -

Make-up Artist, will be with us a few days. 
Conic in and let him help you with your makc-J 

troubles. Free analysis.

Call 169 for Appointments

INSURANCE  

Life Fire Hail Leola’s Beauty Saloi
I insure anything No prohibited 

list.
I represent some of the strongest 

companies in the world

I V M M I I  • »  I

Day Phone 42 - Night Phone 13 
M rl.R A N , TEXAS

More fastidious men 
Prefer women like cigars 
These are mare exclusive. 
Look better 
And last 
I f  the brand is goad.
They are not given avray

Keep

W ELL GR(K)MEI)

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

Good men treat women 
Uke pipes
And bsoamr mare attached to 
The older they become'
When the flame is burned out 
They still look after them. 
Knack them gently 
•But lorirwlyl
And care far them always—
No

them

It pays both men and women 

to keep well groomed A shave 

and hair cut for men, or a 

haircut or bob for the women 

may be had her* at th* hands 

of careful, expert workmen

Elite Barber Shop
Yaar Trad* Appreciated

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND FIFE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Office 
Lefors. Texaa

Water well casing and pumping equip
ment. oU field suppiiee. ptpe straigm- 
enlng, bending, shopping, genera, 
welding < aeh paid for all used good; 
for lumber, far pipe, pipe fltung* 
heavy machine and shop equipment, 
sheet and scrap iron, metals, e tc . etc 

CONlKKTK Bl II.DING RUH R * 
N r Bala er Trade 

Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard 
rock effort > ideal for residence;, 
basements business buildings retain
ing wails, foundations terracing curb
ing. rock fences etc . etc Dimension* 
g " * r  s ir. lie  each F  H A Loa n

lue
F o il U  a.SK Block and truck fl 

with teams and farming tool»! 
sale «  miles south Alanreed 
Carter. 4«-2p

CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS 
NOW EATS. SLEEPS pj

pUl>,. Bill Silvers. ^ a n y ^ n a S ’ ^ T S T a i d  
47-3p better. I sleep sound all mehtl

and

L enjoy life " - A l »  Mabel 8chV- " 
lerlka acts on the stomach an/ 

K> bowels Quick thorough act o 
lentie and ;afe Dors

noN
m

COBB

FRI

ere an

MICK

Farmers!! Farmers
IMP POMI 
«MV reu .

Tiic ¡me* of the Farmall are the llnei of a tract 
ii'-Mi* >r. ' rated to the world that it can go <4 

and take it From the standpoint of uaablUty. durabUll 
fi< id ability and salability, the Farmall. right now. t| 
day and hour, la the best all-purpose, row-crop trafl 
on the market. Come in and see the tractor and 
how easy you can buy a McCormick-Deerlng Al*>. 
our No & Hammer Mills and how easy they can 
bought.

International Pick'Ups and Trucks 
a Bargain!

HIBLER TRUCK AND  IMPLEMENT  

McLean • • • Texaa

> ? 4 f c HIP %-*
■  l r


